
9/2 A cappella quintet TOXIC AUDIO, described in rave 11/1-11/2 Modern dance with the renowned MERCE 2/18 THE SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR, world-famous 
reviews as "the audio equivalent of STOMP." You CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY; African inspirational musicians, in concert; 8 pm 
won't believe your ears! 8 pm 7:30 pm (both nights) 2/26 Premiere classical flautist SIR JAMES GALWAY, 

9/9 Classical musicians ENSEMBLE GALl LEI and 11/6 Grammy Award-winning Senegalese pop musician LADY JEANNE GALWAY, and the POLISH 
NPR's "Talk of the,Nation" Host NEAL CONAN YOUSSOU N'DOUR-"The Voice of Africa"-in CHAMBER ORCHESTRA in concert; 7 pm 
in a multimedia performance that includes images concert; 7 pm 3/2 Ireland's most recognized name in traditional music 
from the Hubble Space Telescope; 8 pm ' 11/8 Cqntemporary jazz from Mexico with the ETHOS THE CHIEFTAINS in concert; 7:30 pm 

9/16 An evening with BRUCE HORNSBY, former Grateful TRIO; 7:30 pm 3/4 Classical guitarist ROBERT BLUESTONE in 
Dead band member and versatile rock pianist; 9 pm 11/9 Classical pianist KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN in concert; WOVEN HARMONY, a multimedia concert featuring 

9/30 Legendary Irish musician, the "Bard of Armagh" 7:30 pm the textile art of REBECCA BLUESTONE; 8 pm 
TOMMY MAKEM in concert with his sons, 11/27 Austria's world-famous VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 3/9 Grammy-award winning musician EDGAR MEYER 
THE MAKEM BROTHERS; 8 pm in concert; 3 pm (standup bass) and MIKE MARSHALL (mandolin, 

10/6 OPERA VERDI EUROPA GALA NIGHT: An evening 12/1 The PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, guitar) perform bluegrass with classical influences; 
of opera's greatest hits; 7:30pm conducted by Ha~s Graf with violinist Sarah Chang; 7:30 pm 

10/13 Traditional jazz with the world-famous 7:30 pm 3/21 POMERIUM in concert, performing a cappella 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND; 9 pm 12/9 Classical guitar virtuoso CHRISTOPHER sacred music of the Renaissance; 7:30 pm 

10/14 Academy Award-winning composer and conductor PARKENING and bass-baritone JUBILANT 3/23 One of Russia's best-known classical ensembles, 
MARVIN HAMLISCH; 9 pm SYKES perform a special Christmas show; 8 pm the KIROV ORCHESTRA, directed by Valery 

10/21 A celebration of Gypsy song and traditional 12/11 Enjoy a traditional Celtic Christmas with award- Gergiev; 7:30 pm 

Spanish dance with BALLET FLAMENCO winning performers CHERISH THE LADIES; 7 pm 3/25 Contemporary Irish instrumental band FLOOK; 8 pm 
JOSE PORCEL; 9 pm 2/4 Arab composer, violins!, and oud master SIMON 4/1 Britain's leading period-instrument orchestra, the 

10/27 Atlanta's 7 Stages Theatre performs Athol Fugard's SHAHEEN in concert with QANTARA; 8 pm ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC; 8 pm 
ground-breaking play about apartheid "MASTER 2/10 Grammy-winning violinist MARK O'CONNOR'S 4/21 BILL CHARLAP TRIO in concert, built around the 
HAROLD" ... AND THE BOYS; 7:30 pm HOT SWING in concert; 8 pm phenomenal jazz piano of Bill Charlap; 8 pm 

10/29 Internationally celebrated mezzo-soprano , 2/14 Canadian classical pianist ANGELA HEWITT 
DAWN UPSHAW and contemporary ensemble in concert; 7:30pm 
EIGHTH BLACKBIRD perform Osvaldo Golijov's 
"Ayre"; 8 pm 

STUDENTS CAN PURCHASE TICKETS WITH DOMER DOLLARS, PACFUNDS, CASH, CHECK, OR CREDIT! 
Student ticket prices range from $10-$20, depending on performance. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 

When Chastity Is 
Not Enough 
Banning gay priests unfair to celibate homo
sexuals 

On September 22,2005, The New York Times reported that the 
Vatican soon would issue a ruling. to ban hom.osexuals, even 
celibate homosexuals, from enterIng the semmary. Rumors 

about the ruling had been circulating for months, and Cardinal Oscar 
Andres Rodriguez Maradiaga, S.D.B., briefly discussed it at the Notre 
Dame Forum the same day that the Times article ran. 

"If someone has a fear of blood, they will never be a surgeon," he 
said. "The same is true for the ordained ministry [ ... ] The priesthood 
is not for people oriented in that [homosexual] direction." 

Homosexual tendencies should not be sufficient grounds for ban'1' This year's football. . 
.' .' schedule:. Five home g~mes in 
. .~ a row?Ou.r lIvers are weepmg. 

ning candidates for the priesthood. While the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church says homosexual acts are "intrinsically disordered" and unac
ceptable, it does not exclude people with homosexual tendencies from 
being Catholics. Through chastity, self-mastery, friendship, prayer 
and grace, the Catechism says, "They can and should gradually and 

A.Jr ......... "Despera. te Housew. ives": 
A nice trashy break from Sunday' 

'. night studying. . 

. 1.'. r' .purdue: Your .fansboo their 
own team. Your QB cries on 

~. the sidelines after the game .. 
Come on: 

, ' . . iPod Nano:· . 
. ~ Tiny, attractive,completely 

'. ..... unnecessary. '. 

. . . 

. . B'·"" ~ .' .• ·····JohnRoberts: He's '. 
. ~pretty:Tooprettyto be a 
> . '",: '.' ......... Supreme Court justice: ......•. 

resolutely approach Christian perfection." 
Furthermore, all the Church requires of its priests with regard to their 

sexuality is that they remain celibate. If a priest keeps that vow, it should 
not matter whether he is attracted to men or women because he will not 

be acting on that attraction. If he breaks that vow, it should not matter if 
it is with a man or a woman; both are equally abhorrent. 

The anticipated ruling appears to be a response to the sex abuse scan
dals that have jolted the Church for the past several years. This reasoning, 

however, is misguided, as it equates homosexuality with pedophilia. A 2002 
article in the Monitor on Psychology quotes Bill Mochon, Psy. D., a Los Angeles 

psychologist who holds group sessions for priests, who says, "We know that 
sexual orientation doesn't predict sex crimes against minors." 

The ruling could force homosexual seminarians' to live lives of secrecy or 
denial, and forbidding these seminarians to deal properly with their sexual 
orientation could have adverse psychological effects on them. Both an unnamed 
Church source quoted in the Times article and Jill Rowbotham, religious af
fairs writer for The Austmlian, point out that most of the priests involved in 
the abuse scandals entered the seminary before the 1980s, at a time when the 
discussion of homosexuality was taboo. Thus, the Church could be recreating 
the environment that led to the abuse scandal in the first place. 

Sniffing out homosexuals in the seminaries is at best unnecessary and at worst 
counterproductive - particularly when seminary attendance in the United 
States has declined over 90 percent in the past 40 years. The V:}tican instead 
'should continue to examine the causes of pedophilia among the small minority 
of its priests and formulate a better plan to ensure that minors are not abused 
by priests in the future. @ 

06 OCTOBER 2005 

All Fenced In 
Turtle Creek's newest renovation project .. 

• Daric snyder 

llrtle Creek often is one of the first picks for students wanting to 
live off campus. With its close proximity to the university and stu

, dent-friendly atmosphere, many find the apartment complex the 
.ideal place to live. But the recent addition of a fence surrounding Turtle 
Creek's main entrance has raised concerns about whether the apartments 
will continue to be such a student-friendly locale. 

Installed last month, the new wooden fence spans the northern edge 
of Turtle Creek along Vaness Street, which runs perpendicular to the 
eastern .fringe of the Notre Dame campus. The fence limits entrance 
to the complex, allowing pedestrians to enter only at the same places 
as vehicles. Two lockable gates also are located on either side the fence. 
According to Turtle Creek tenant and Notre Dame junior Julie Rose, the 
fence went up with little notice to the residents. "We weren't told much; 
the management hasn't even sent us a letter," she says. Rose adds that she 
and the other residents are uneasy about the fence, especially in light of 
recent changes to the disorderly housing ordinance that enable the city 
to evict off-campus students for multiple noise and alcohol violations. 

Josh Lamore, community manager of Turtle Creek, says he understands 
the concern of those residents who worry that changes in the ordinance 
will lead to changes at Turtle Creek. "I'm from the area, so I know the 
tradition is huge. Students live here for a reason, and we don't want to 
change that," he says. 

Lamore says the fence is part of a recent renovation by the management 
that aims to enhance the condition of the facility. "We know that we're 
a place students want to live," Lamore says. "It just hasn't been that nice 
around here the last few years, and we want to make it more enjoyable." 

Lamore says the purpose of the fence is to help cut down on visibility 
from the surrounding area. The gates in the fence are to meet city safety 
concerns in order to allow for a quick evacuation in the event of a fire or 
any other emergency. Lamore also hopes the fence will increase security 
and curb complaints about the complex. 

But while Turtle Creek must cooperate with city officials, Lamore 
says management has no intent to stop student events, such as Rally in 
the Alley or other parties. "We don't want to evict students or have the 
atmosphere destroyed," he says.. @ 
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$ rustrations with parietals; the 
hard liquor ban; summons 
from the Office of Residence 

Life and Housing; and those cramped, 
often overwhehningly stuffy dorm rooms 
are just some of the reasons that students 
ditch dorm life for the off-campus experi
ence. Despite the increased sense of au
tonomy that students often equate with 

:-having a,piace 9ftheirown; the process of. 
s,e~'i.cp:jngand securing that special home 
away from the Dome can sometimes make 
for an extremely stressful situation for all 
involved. ResLife does provide a list of 
available off-campus residences on its 
Web site. However, the pursuit of off
campus property - whether it be at an 
apartment complex or a house in 
the surrounding community 
- usually ends up being 
a responsibility that 
falls squarely on 

-,,·--the,-shoul~-

ders of 

.. ······6 

students, who largely do not have any 
experience in' dealirig with 'landlords 
or property managers. Student naivete" 
coupled with a variety of other factors, 
can cause off-campus life to regress into 
a supreme exercise in dissatisfaction. 

Such sentiments were present in the 
minds of up-and-coming entrepreneurs 
Jake Burns and Joe Condit when these 
two' 'busin~ss gradli'ates from MiamI: 
University 'Of Ohio decided to launcli 
their ()wn Web site for off.:-campus hous-

.' ing, campuslhousing.coin (eIH); in 
November 2004. While undergraduates 
at Miami, both Burns (CIH founder and 
CEO) and Condit (CIH vice president) 
felt dissatisfied 'with what they-viewed' as . 

the confusing process of shopping for 
off-campus housing. "It's basically 

a foot race," Burns says. "A lot of 
money goes under the table and 

several people, like freshmen 
and those less-informed, are 

disenfranchised in the pro
Cess.;' Since CIH was first 

launched at Miami Univer
sity 11 months ago, it has 

spread to Indiana Uni
versity-Bloomington, 

Xavier University in 
Cincinnati and now 

to Notre Dame 
this semester. 

In the hopes 
of correcting 

some of the 
inequali

ties that 
occur 

", in the 
pro-

, tess of searching for off-campus housing; 
Burns and Condit designed a Web site in 
which all available student housing prop
, erdes are posted. Students then have the 
opportunity to bid on various properties 
ina format similar to that of eBay.com. 
"We've made this site with students and 
parents in mind [ ... ] First and foremost, 
we're trying to educate everyone, and the 
, ohly£ijrway tddo tilis is" through' an auc- : ' 
tion," Condit says. ' " 

The process of bidding on a property 
'is similar to other auction Web sites. Ac
cording to campuslhousing.com, before 
a group of students can be eligible to bid 
on a property, each student must regis-

, ter with the Web site and designate one 
student in the group as the group leader. 
After the registration process has been 
completed, a group may bid on as many 
properties as it pleases for as much money 
as it wishes to spend. Condit and Burns 
claim that they developed their Web site 
deSign with the mentality that online 'bid ~ . 
ding is the wave of the consumer future. 
"We are adapting to an environment 
where the appeal is the one-stop shop," 
Condit says. 

One of the shortcomings of CIH that 
Burns and Condit hope toimprove is the 
lack of substantive communication be
tween students and property managers 
who have their properties listed on the 
Web site. "One of our primary goals is to 
make the connections between students 
and the landlords better;" Burns says. In 
order to facilitate this type of contact, 
Burns hopes to introduce a slightly re
designed version of the elR Web site 
within the next two to three weeks. He 
says it will provide information on the 
various property managers in the area and 
make it easier for the two parties to get in 
touch with one another. 

Communication with students is of 
paramount concern for Mark Kramer, 
the owner of Kramer Properties, 

whose properties are currently posted 
... ori CIH. "I like to have contact with 
"', , the students and wanttocontimie to 

show the houses to them," Kramer 
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to form a collaborative relationship be
tween CIH and the universities in order 
to give the Web site greater exposure to ' 

. thestildent body. So far, CIH's marketing 
strategy has been to forge a partnership 
with university business students and let 
the students take control. "We outsource 
the entire job toa marketing group or 
fraternity on campus with ambitious 

. kids who want to take on a project," 
Bums says. CIH's marketing presence at 
Notre Dame, however, is still difficult to 
-discern. Despite the distribution ofCIH 
pamphlets in.,dorms, CIH has no visible . 

, 'studentlead~r on campus, and according 
,. to Brian Coughlin, director of student
_ activities, the group has yet to register 
. with the university. 
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Currently, Kramer Properties is the really hard to find other housing dealers 
only South Bend housing lender listed online. There are a lot of houses out there 
on CIH. Kramer says CIH chose to besides Kramer homes, but nobody knows 
collaborate exclusively with him since . about them," he says. 
he is the largest off-campus dealer in the Despite these flaws, Burns and Condit 
area. "If other landlords want to [place hope to make CIH a national phenom
properties on CIH], they have to contact enon as quickly as possible. "We want to 
me first," Kramer says. For those students be the brand name that people go to for 
who have been exposed to the Web site, all their off-campus needs," Burns says. 
this monopoly has spurred mixed emo- According to the Web site, the first dead
tions, Steye Maher isa junior.resid,i?K...I~I?:e ,forbidding on certain NotreDame 
in AlurriniHall who initially was excited off-campus properties is Thursday, Oct. 
about CIH. ~'When I first got the [CIH] 7. For Notre Dame students, it is yet to 
flyer, I thought it was for all the hollses -be seen whether CIH will greatly assist 
in the area. The way it is now, it's just them in their off-campus needs or if it 
'another way for Kramer to advertise," . will just be another passing trend in an 
Maher says. Maher wishes instead that the already stressful process. 0 
Web site was more comprehensive. "It's 
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o Elizabei:h Deak 

dlSk almost any politician if 
he or she is a Republican or 
a Democrat, and you'll get a 

etty good idea of how that person will 
vote on most major issues, including taxes, 
the military, Social Security and abortion. 
However, during ChiefJusticeJohn Rob
erts' confirmation hearings in the Senate 
last month, he refused to elaborate on 
his personal opinions on political issues. 
Instead, he explained to the committee 
how he would interpret the Constitution, 
revealing much more about the future of 
the Supreme Court under Roberts than 
any political label ever could. This week 
marks not only a new term but also a new 
era for the Supreme Court, prompting 
an examination of the various methods of 
reading the Constitution - methods that 
will shape the Supreme Court's decisions 
for the next generation. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 4, 2005, Cass R. 
Sunstein (pictured above), a noted po
litical writer and the Karl N. Llewellyn 
Distinguished Professor ofJurisprudence 
at the University of Chicago Law School, 
delivered a lecture at the Notre Dame 
Law School on his new book "Radicals 
in Robes: Why Extreme Right-Wing 
Courts Are Wrong for America." In his 
1999 book "One Case at a Time," Sun
stein divides theories of interpretation 
into distinct categories. 

Those falling into the first category are 
originalists, who believe that every case 
should be decided on the basis of the lan
guage of the Constitution or by the origi
nal intentions of the Founding Fathers. 
Critics this method because 

cl1nder ~1/iew 
The Constitution and how 
the new Supreme Court 

could interpret it 

deem it impossible to know definitively 
the original intentions of those men who 
wrote the document over 215 years ago. 
According to Sunstein, "At its worst, it 
is a partisan agenda dressed as a consti
tutional interpretation, and at its best, it 
undermines the Constitution." On the 
Supreme Court today, Antonin Scalia and 
Clarence Thomas are originalism's big
gest proponents. According to Thomas, 
"The role of a judge is to find out what the 
law says, not what he wants it to say." 

An alternative theory, held faithfully 
by the late William Rehnquist, former 
chief justice of the United States, states 
that judges are obliged to uphold majority 
rule as expressed through the legislature 
as often as possible. Unless the law is 
absolutely outrageous or blatantly dis
criminatory, the Supreme Court should 
let democracy work without interference 
from unelected judges. This philosophy 
posed a problem for Rehnquist dur
ing his confirmation hearings, though. 
The Senate unearthed a memo arguing 
against school integration that Rehnquist 
wrote when he was a law clerk for former 
Justice Robert Jackson in 1954. In the 
memo, Rehnquist wrote, "I think Plessy 
v. FerfJUson (1896), the legal foundation for 
mandatory racial segregation, was right 
and should be re-affirmed." 

The most contentious theory by far is 
judicial activism. Its proponents claim 
that it allows judges to make fair deci
sions based on common sense and prevail
ing attitudes in society. Its critics call it 
"legislating from the bench" and accuse 
activist judges of usurping the lawmaking 
duties of Congress and the state legisla
tures. Brown v. Board of Education (1954) 
and Griswold v. Connecticut (1968) are two 
,examples of landmark cases that changed 
the United States drastically, despite be
ing activist. In Brown v. Board of Educa
tion, for example, the Supreme Court 

ruled that segregated public schools were 
unconstitutional and demanded their in-
• tegration. Griswold v. Connectimt invali
dated a Connecticut law that forbade the 
use of contraception by married couples, 
effectively making contraception legal. 
Although it is practically unthinkable to 
consider any Supreme Court reversing 
these decisions today, the reasoning that 
the Supreme Court used to reach these 
decisions was based more on statistics 
and sociology than on the Constitution. 
When initially presenting Brown v. Board 
of Education to his colleagues; former 
Chief Justice Earl Warren barely relied 
on the Constitution and instead said, "In 
deciding this case, either you believe in 
the inherent inferiority of blacks or you 
don't." 

However, judicial activism does not 
necessarily correspond with liberalism. 
Sunstein condemns right-wing judges 
who practice judicial activism while 
claiming to be originalists. Such liber
ties as the right to personal privacy or 
Congress' power to make environmental 
laws, for example, are not explicitly in the 
Constitution, and some radical conserva
tive judges argue that this justifies deny
ing these rights to the American people, 
no matter what the cost to society. 

Sunstein advocates a minimalist ap
proach to constitutional interpretation, 
focusing on solving particular cases as 
narrowly as possible and with strong 
-emphasis on previous decisions. This ap
proach seems to be in tune with Justice 
Roberts' remarks during his confirmation 
_ hearings. "Judges are like umpires," Rob
erts says. "Umpires don't make the laws; 
they apply them." Now c0nfirmation sea
son is over for Roberts, and it's time for 
him to play some judicial hardball. Only 
then can the American people know what 
theory of interpretation suits him best. 0 
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*Lauren Wilcox 

I t's a typical football Saturday at the University 
of Notre Dame. "Molly Domer" rolls out of bed at 8 
a.m. to shower with her Aveda hair products. After 

applying. Clinique~ cosmetics and J'Adore perfume, she pulls 
on her Diesel jeans, Puma shoes and The Shirt. She runs 
to Kegs 'n' Eggs at Turtle Creek and buys her Solo cup of 

beer for $5, as 
well as a $12 
Kegs 'n' Eggs 
·t-shirt. Next 
stop is the 

. stadium, where 
she 'shows her 
student tick
,et, a cost 
that tallies 
iri at $28 per 
game. After 
the game is 
over, she 
goes to a 
·restaurant 
with friends 
and spends 

.~z:~~~~::==::::~::::::::::::;;::~~ .. ~~~~ ................................ ~ $20 on food '-" and drinks. Once 

06 OCTOBER 2005 

again .she returns home, hops in the shower, and gets ready 
for theevening·ahead.A mere $2 will cover the cost of 
cab fare to the Linebacker, where she spends another $4 
on cover and then $10 on drinks. She takes another cab, 

. $2, to Nick's Patio for late-night· food, $10, and then 
another cab back' to her apartment, $2. ~ 

In one day, Domer has spent around $100 on extra ~ 
cc: 

expenses, not including her name-brand clothing, grooming § 
products or cosmetics. But are Domer's spendinghabi ts .:- .. ".~ .. , :s 
typical of.most Notre Dame. students? @ 

Vl 
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again .she returns home, hops in the shower, and gets ready 
for theevening·ahead.A mere $2 will cover the cost of 
cab fare to the Linebacker, where she spends another $4 
on cover and then $10 on drinks. She takes another cab, 

. $2, to Nick's Patio for late-night· food, $10, and then 
another cab back' to her apartment, $2. ~ 

In one day, Domer has spent around $100 on extra ~ 
cc: 

expenses, not including her name-brand clothing, grooming § 
products or cosmetics. But are Domer's spendinghabi ts .:- .. ".~ .. , :s 
typical of.most Notre Dame. students? @ 

Vl 
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Food 

For 

Thought 
The necessity of scrounging 

up cash for food typically is not a 
daily concern for most Notre Dame 

students. There are a variety of pay
ment options offered by the university 
- such as Flex Points, Domer Dollars, 
student account charges and dining 
hall board meals - all of which are 
accessible with the swipe of a student 
ID card, and, according to Keith Leek, 
marketing manager of Food Services, 
approximately 6,500 on-campus 
and 800 off-campus students 
take advantage of Notre Dame 
meal plans. Students living on 
campus have a choice between 
the Premium 21 meal plan, which of
fers three dining hall meals per day, 
or the Flex 14 meal plan, which allows 
14 meals per week with $280 in Flex 
Points throughout the semester. 

Food Services provides different 
options for off-campus students so 
that they may purchase the number 
of dining hall meals that f/.t their needs. 
Options include 25, 32, 50, 80 or 120 
meals per semester, with $110 in Flex 
Points for each option. The prices vary 

$340 for the Select 25 meal plan 

I 
'.~ 
i 
J to $1,130 

, /1 for the 
•. '. 'Select 80 

( meal plan. 
t After break-

/ ing down the 
; costs of the 

./ meal plans, 
• i·} students pay 

$8.50 per meal 
for the Select 

120'plan to $9.20 
per meal for the 
Select 25 plan. 

.' ~J In an attempt to 
'. ,: (~ save money, many off-

, ! campus students opt to 
.,1 buy Subway on campus, while 

/ others bring their lunches 
/ from home. Off-campus senior 

Fallon Shields reduces costs 
by taking trips to the grocery 

store. "I spend about $70 on gro
ceries per week, so it's a lot cheaper 
for me to bring my lunch to school. It 
costs $3 a meal for me rather than pay
ing $6 for Subway or $9 for the dining 
hall," she says. Others, like off-campus 
senior Deglan Reager, choose the op
tion of dining in off-campus establish
ments. "I live off campus and I have a 
plan that offers five meals a week, but 
I usually get Jimmy John's four to five 
times a week," he says. 

For students living on campus, meal 
plans are a required expense as part of 
their biannual room, board and phone 

purchased the then-new Flex 14 plan 
were allocated $200 in Flex Points 
per semester. However, because Food 
Services increases the amount of Flex 
Points included with the meal plan 
option each year, on -campus students 
currently enjoy $280 in Flex Points a 
semester - the highest amount of Flex 
Points allotted to students in univer
sity history. 

Despite the increasing amount of 
Flex Points given to them each year, 
students - who collectively spent 
$3.5 million in Flex Points during the 
2004-2005 academic year - still find 
ways to run out before the semester 
ends. As on-campus senior Laura 
Trettel, whose Flex Point spending 
habits mirror those of many Notre 
Dame students, indicates, "I usually 

run out of Flex Points around fall 
break each year." 

As Flex Points dwindle out of 
students' accounts, Domer Dol-

lars become many students' impor
tant means of spending money. Domer 
Dollars, electronic funds which can be 
deposited into students' accounts via 
credit card or check, make it easy for 
students to spend more of their or their 
parents' money with a swip~ of their 
student ID card. According to Leek, 
during the 2004-2005 academic year, 
students spent a total of $1.25· million 
in Domer Dollar transactions. The 
most common use of Domer Dollars 
was for vending or laundry facilities 

fees, which r-------------------,----------, 
amount to 
a total of 
$8,180 for 
the 2005-

2 006 
academ
ic year. 
Added 

food ex,;, 
penses for 
on-ca:mpus 
students 
typically 

Weekly Sales at the Hu~dle Mart 

150 movie rentals at $2.99 per rental 
1,200 pounds of bulk candy at $3.60 per pound 
800 energy bars at $2.00 on average per bar 
350 pints of Ben & Jerry's ice cream at $3.59 per pint 
3,000 bottles of soda at $1.29 per bottle 
1,500 bottles of Powerade at $1.49 per bottle 
2,500 bottles of water at $1.29 per bottle 
2,500 quarter dogs at 25 cents per dog 

Total: 
·INFO PROVIDED BY JIM LABELLA. GENERAL MANAGER OF THE HUDDLE 

$ 448.50 
$ 4,320.00 
$ 1,600.00 
$ 1,256.50 
$ 3,870.00 
$ 2,235.00 
$ 3,225.00 
$ 625.00 

$17,580.00 

include outings to restaurants on the 
weekends or late-night deliveries from 
Papa Johns, Jimmy John's or Golden 
Dragon. 

The university, acknowledging stu
dents' desire for multiple on-campus 
dining options, incorporated Flex 
Points into the cost of a meal plan 
in 1997. At the time, students who 

in the residence halls, amounting to 
around $375,000, followed by spending 
at the Huddle, $337,500, and purchases 
at the Hammes Notre Dame Book
store that total $250,000. "Parents 

. in particular put a lot of deposits on 
their'students' accounts throughout 
the year by using [Card Services'] 
Web site," Leek adds. 
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The Party Scene geous cost in and of itself, combined 
with the $60 face value price of tickets 
plus the costs of tailgating and alcohol, 
a day trip to a nearby away game could 
add up to well over $100. 

On the weekend, students' wallets 
often are drained by alcohol purchases. 
In addition to hosting parties, students 
pay covers at the bars, and the prices 
of drinks add up throughout the night, 
despite drink specials. Cab fares to a.nd Trying 'to Fit In 
from parties and bars also increase While a large majority of Notre 
student expenditures. Dame students come from affluent 

When the weather is warm, students backgrounds, a sizeable population of 
will walk to parties at Turtle Creek students on campus come from fami

and Clover Ridge or walk to lies with lower incomes. This dispar
bars close to campus, such as ity in wealth, while unavoidable, can 
Bookmakers and the Line- cause frustration in students from 
backer, making cab fares a lower socioeconomic brackets when 

seasonal expense. However, they attempt to live the "Notre Dame 
once the weather turns cold, college lifestyle." 

cabs become an essential component According to Wendy Settle, staffpsy
of weekend outings, and fares can add chologist at the University Counseling 
up quickly. Center, "Over the years 
Despite seem- that I've been here at I just can't go to 
ingly nominal Notre Dame, I've seen 
costs of $2 to the Notre Dame book - students in counseling 
$3 per person store or I end up sessions who are not 
each way, stu- buying $200 worth of financially well-off and 
dents can end stuff," sophomore Erin have struggled because 
up spending their friends could af-Duquette says. 
around $10 a ford to travel during 
night on cab '---------------..... the breaks." She adds, 
fare alone if they go to a couple of par- "Some felt left out in classes because 
ties, a bar and a late-night restaurant other students talked about dinner 
before heading home. conversations at home about their 

After getting to the bars, students stocks and investments." 
typically spend around $5 on cover, During a Personal Growth Group 
then $10 to $20 for drinks at the bar. counseling session, Settle says that 
In one night, the expense of going out the group discussed how students at 
could add up to upwards of$30. NotreDamehaveaverynarrowdefini-

The cost of hosting parties is even tion of how one should look. ,"There 
more substantial, with kegs amount- were peals of laughter about having to 
ing to around $60 each and 24-cases wear the 'right clothes' and how guys 
of beer costing on average $15. had to wear a certain type of baseball 

During football season, rather than cap with the bill curled 'just right,'" 
staying in South Bend and spending Settle says. 
their money on weekend entertainment After the laughter died down, the 
in the surrounding communi - ty, group talked about the' pressure to 
many students instead opt to confor"n to the Notre Dame "ac-
travel with the Notre Dame cepted standard" of wearing certain 
football team to away games. name brand items to project a par-
From a financial standpoint, ticular image of wealth and success. 
road tripping to away games While Notre Dame has no dress 
can be expensive due to the cost of code or uniform that students are 
gas alone. To combat the substantial required to wear, students typically 
cost of road tripping, some students use name-brand clothing or certain 
try alternative means of traveling to acceptable attire to try blend in with 
and from close away games by rent- the campus community. "Most Notre 
ing buses. Senior Melissa Saxer says Dame guys wear polo shirts and Ab
that for the Notre Dame-University of ercrombie shorts or nice jeans from 
Michigan football game, she and her Express or Abercrombie," junior Jeff 
friends rented a bus, which cost around Stephens says. Jeans from those stores 
$35 per person. While not an outra- costbetween$60and$200forwomen 
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and $60 and $150 for men, so con
forming to Notre Dame's "accepted 

standard" can be costly for students. 
While jeans seem to be the standard 

issue for the typical college student, 
many business students recognize a 
certain acceptable attire within the 
Mendoza College of Business of the 
university. Business students are re
quired to dress up in business casual 
attire for frequent class presentations, 
and collared shirts and dress slacks 
increase clothing expenses. As senior 
Amanda Tedesco notes, "The transi-
tion to business casual attire 
becomes a financial endeavor ,t.r~'''~·· 
[for students]." Additionally, Mt 
many students within the var- ". 
ied colleges of the university 
feel the need to shell out money for 
expensive business suits and clothes 
for career fairs and interviews for jobs 
and internships. 

Settle says students can be complicit 
in conforming to and thereby allowing 
a narrowly defined Notre Dame image. 
She says students need to speak up and 
"have the courage to do our part to 
increase the acceptance of all kinds of 
diversity on this campus." 

Shopping - In Per

son or Online? 
Basic costs like furnishing a dorm 

room and purchasing textbooks can 
add up for any student at the beginning 
of the school year. But some students 
choose to spend lavishly. Instead of 
sleeping on bunk beds in a cinderblock 
residence hall, some students like to 
add personality and spend extra money 
on their dorm rooms. Luxuries include 
such items as lofts, plush couches, 
satellite dishes and decorations. Ex
pensive electronics also are common 

features of Notre Dame students' 
dorm rooms. Sophomore Jor
dan Lacy is no exception: "We 
have a projector hooked up to 

everything - a DV)) player, 
XBox, PlayStation and satellite with 
TiVo. The projector was $600, which 
we all split, and the others we each 
brought," Lacy says. 

Some students, like junior Julie Put
nam, indicated that they use shopping 
as a way to de-stress from the pres
sures of academic life. "I go to the mall 
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Food 

For 

Thought 
The necessity of scrounging 

up cash for food typically is not a 
daily concern for most Notre Dame 

students. There are a variety of pay
ment options offered by the university 
- such as Flex Points, Domer Dollars, 
student account charges and dining 
hall board meals - all of which are 
accessible with the swipe of a student 
ID card, and, according to Keith Leek, 
marketing manager of Food Services, 
approximately 6,500 on-campus 
and 800 off-campus students 
take advantage of Notre Dame 
meal plans. Students living on 
campus have a choice between 
the Premium 21 meal plan, which of
fers three dining hall meals per day, 
or the Flex 14 meal plan, which allows 
14 meals per week with $280 in Flex 
Points throughout the semester. 

Food Services provides different 
options for off-campus students so 
that they may purchase the number 
of dining hall meals that f/.t their needs. 
Options include 25, 32, 50, 80 or 120 
meals per semester, with $110 in Flex 
Points for each option. The prices vary 

$340 for the Select 25 meal plan 

I 
'.~ 
i 
J to $1,130 

, /1 for the 
•. '. 'Select 80 

( meal plan. 
t After break-

/ ing down the 
; costs of the 

./ meal plans, 
• i·} students pay 

$8.50 per meal 
for the Select 

120'plan to $9.20 
per meal for the 
Select 25 plan. 

.' ~J In an attempt to 
'. ,: (~ save money, many off-

, ! campus students opt to 
.,1 buy Subway on campus, while 

/ others bring their lunches 
/ from home. Off-campus senior 

Fallon Shields reduces costs 
by taking trips to the grocery 

store. "I spend about $70 on gro
ceries per week, so it's a lot cheaper 
for me to bring my lunch to school. It 
costs $3 a meal for me rather than pay
ing $6 for Subway or $9 for the dining 
hall," she says. Others, like off-campus 
senior Deglan Reager, choose the op
tion of dining in off-campus establish
ments. "I live off campus and I have a 
plan that offers five meals a week, but 
I usually get Jimmy John's four to five 
times a week," he says. 

For students living on campus, meal 
plans are a required expense as part of 
their biannual room, board and phone 

purchased the then-new Flex 14 plan 
were allocated $200 in Flex Points 
per semester. However, because Food 
Services increases the amount of Flex 
Points included with the meal plan 
option each year, on -campus students 
currently enjoy $280 in Flex Points a 
semester - the highest amount of Flex 
Points allotted to students in univer
sity history. 

Despite the increasing amount of 
Flex Points given to them each year, 
students - who collectively spent 
$3.5 million in Flex Points during the 
2004-2005 academic year - still find 
ways to run out before the semester 
ends. As on-campus senior Laura 
Trettel, whose Flex Point spending 
habits mirror those of many Notre 
Dame students, indicates, "I usually 

run out of Flex Points around fall 
break each year." 

As Flex Points dwindle out of 
students' accounts, Domer Dol-

lars become many students' impor
tant means of spending money. Domer 
Dollars, electronic funds which can be 
deposited into students' accounts via 
credit card or check, make it easy for 
students to spend more of their or their 
parents' money with a swip~ of their 
student ID card. According to Leek, 
during the 2004-2005 academic year, 
students spent a total of $1.25· million 
in Domer Dollar transactions. The 
most common use of Domer Dollars 
was for vending or laundry facilities 

fees, which r-------------------,----------, 
amount to 
a total of 
$8,180 for 
the 2005-

2 006 
academ
ic year. 
Added 

food ex,;, 
penses for 
on-ca:mpus 
students 
typically 

Weekly Sales at the Hu~dle Mart 

150 movie rentals at $2.99 per rental 
1,200 pounds of bulk candy at $3.60 per pound 
800 energy bars at $2.00 on average per bar 
350 pints of Ben & Jerry's ice cream at $3.59 per pint 
3,000 bottles of soda at $1.29 per bottle 
1,500 bottles of Powerade at $1.49 per bottle 
2,500 bottles of water at $1.29 per bottle 
2,500 quarter dogs at 25 cents per dog 

Total: 
·INFO PROVIDED BY JIM LABELLA. GENERAL MANAGER OF THE HUDDLE 

$ 448.50 
$ 4,320.00 
$ 1,600.00 
$ 1,256.50 
$ 3,870.00 
$ 2,235.00 
$ 3,225.00 
$ 625.00 

$17,580.00 

include outings to restaurants on the 
weekends or late-night deliveries from 
Papa Johns, Jimmy John's or Golden 
Dragon. 

The university, acknowledging stu
dents' desire for multiple on-campus 
dining options, incorporated Flex 
Points into the cost of a meal plan 
in 1997. At the time, students who 

in the residence halls, amounting to 
around $375,000, followed by spending 
at the Huddle, $337,500, and purchases 
at the Hammes Notre Dame Book
store that total $250,000. "Parents 

. in particular put a lot of deposits on 
their'students' accounts throughout 
the year by using [Card Services'] 
Web site," Leek adds. 
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The Party Scene geous cost in and of itself, combined 
with the $60 face value price of tickets 
plus the costs of tailgating and alcohol, 
a day trip to a nearby away game could 
add up to well over $100. 

On the weekend, students' wallets 
often are drained by alcohol purchases. 
In addition to hosting parties, students 
pay covers at the bars, and the prices 
of drinks add up throughout the night, 
despite drink specials. Cab fares to a.nd Trying 'to Fit In 
from parties and bars also increase While a large majority of Notre 
student expenditures. Dame students come from affluent 

When the weather is warm, students backgrounds, a sizeable population of 
will walk to parties at Turtle Creek students on campus come from fami

and Clover Ridge or walk to lies with lower incomes. This dispar
bars close to campus, such as ity in wealth, while unavoidable, can 
Bookmakers and the Line- cause frustration in students from 
backer, making cab fares a lower socioeconomic brackets when 

seasonal expense. However, they attempt to live the "Notre Dame 
once the weather turns cold, college lifestyle." 

cabs become an essential component According to Wendy Settle, staffpsy
of weekend outings, and fares can add chologist at the University Counseling 
up quickly. Center, "Over the years 
Despite seem- that I've been here at I just can't go to 
ingly nominal Notre Dame, I've seen 
costs of $2 to the Notre Dame book - students in counseling 
$3 per person store or I end up sessions who are not 
each way, stu- buying $200 worth of financially well-off and 
dents can end stuff," sophomore Erin have struggled because 
up spending their friends could af-Duquette says. 
around $10 a ford to travel during 
night on cab '---------------..... the breaks." She adds, 
fare alone if they go to a couple of par- "Some felt left out in classes because 
ties, a bar and a late-night restaurant other students talked about dinner 
before heading home. conversations at home about their 

After getting to the bars, students stocks and investments." 
typically spend around $5 on cover, During a Personal Growth Group 
then $10 to $20 for drinks at the bar. counseling session, Settle says that 
In one night, the expense of going out the group discussed how students at 
could add up to upwards of$30. NotreDamehaveaverynarrowdefini-

The cost of hosting parties is even tion of how one should look. ,"There 
more substantial, with kegs amount- were peals of laughter about having to 
ing to around $60 each and 24-cases wear the 'right clothes' and how guys 
of beer costing on average $15. had to wear a certain type of baseball 

During football season, rather than cap with the bill curled 'just right,'" 
staying in South Bend and spending Settle says. 
their money on weekend entertainment After the laughter died down, the 
in the surrounding communi - ty, group talked about the' pressure to 
many students instead opt to confor"n to the Notre Dame "ac-
travel with the Notre Dame cepted standard" of wearing certain 
football team to away games. name brand items to project a par-
From a financial standpoint, ticular image of wealth and success. 
road tripping to away games While Notre Dame has no dress 
can be expensive due to the cost of code or uniform that students are 
gas alone. To combat the substantial required to wear, students typically 
cost of road tripping, some students use name-brand clothing or certain 
try alternative means of traveling to acceptable attire to try blend in with 
and from close away games by rent- the campus community. "Most Notre 
ing buses. Senior Melissa Saxer says Dame guys wear polo shirts and Ab
that for the Notre Dame-University of ercrombie shorts or nice jeans from 
Michigan football game, she and her Express or Abercrombie," junior Jeff 
friends rented a bus, which cost around Stephens says. Jeans from those stores 
$35 per person. While not an outra- costbetween$60and$200forwomen 
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and $60 and $150 for men, so con
forming to Notre Dame's "accepted 

standard" can be costly for students. 
While jeans seem to be the standard 

issue for the typical college student, 
many business students recognize a 
certain acceptable attire within the 
Mendoza College of Business of the 
university. Business students are re
quired to dress up in business casual 
attire for frequent class presentations, 
and collared shirts and dress slacks 
increase clothing expenses. As senior 
Amanda Tedesco notes, "The transi-
tion to business casual attire 
becomes a financial endeavor ,t.r~'''~·· 
[for students]." Additionally, Mt 
many students within the var- ". 
ied colleges of the university 
feel the need to shell out money for 
expensive business suits and clothes 
for career fairs and interviews for jobs 
and internships. 

Settle says students can be complicit 
in conforming to and thereby allowing 
a narrowly defined Notre Dame image. 
She says students need to speak up and 
"have the courage to do our part to 
increase the acceptance of all kinds of 
diversity on this campus." 

Shopping - In Per

son or Online? 
Basic costs like furnishing a dorm 

room and purchasing textbooks can 
add up for any student at the beginning 
of the school year. But some students 
choose to spend lavishly. Instead of 
sleeping on bunk beds in a cinderblock 
residence hall, some students like to 
add personality and spend extra money 
on their dorm rooms. Luxuries include 
such items as lofts, plush couches, 
satellite dishes and decorations. Ex
pensive electronics also are common 

features of Notre Dame students' 
dorm rooms. Sophomore Jor
dan Lacy is no exception: "We 
have a projector hooked up to 

everything - a DV)) player, 
XBox, PlayStation and satellite with 
TiVo. The projector was $600, which 
we all split, and the others we each 
brought," Lacy says. 

Some students, like junior Julie Put
nam, indicated that they use shopping 
as a way to de-stress from the pres
sures of academic life. "I go to the mall 
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I take' an exam," Putnam says. And 
while the shopping selection in South 
Bend is minimal compared to larger 
cities, students find ways to spend their 
money on clothing. 

Shopping online with the click of 
a button is a frequent way students 
avoid University Park Mall while still 
spending money on large purchases. 
"When I'm at school I shop online 
from Sephora, J. Crew and L.L. Bean 
about once or twice a month. Online 
shopping is a better option here be
cause there's only one mall in South 
Bend, and you can get everything you 
need online," sophomore Lindsay 
Wright says. Sophomore Lindsay Mey
er adds, "It's so easy to go online and 
just click, and you don't even realize 
that you're shopping." Seconding that 
notion is junior Larissa ZavalaMejia: 
"I buy shoes online about once a week 
because it's easier and delivers to my 
door - and I'm ashoe-aholic." 

Online shopping can extend to more 
than just clothes, cosmetics and shoes. 
"I spend my money on music that I get 
from iTunes to put on my iPod," senior 
Curtis Leighton says. Leighton is just 
one of many Notre Dame students 
who . often use iPods when walking 
to and from class or while studying 
in the library. However, music down
loads from iTunes, in addition to the 
purchase of an iPod, can add up. With 
the combination ofiPods, whose costs 
range from $99 for a'512MB iPod 
shuffle to $399 for a 60GB iPod, and 
the· additional purchase of CDs or 
$0.99 downloads from iTunes, the cost 
of listening to music skyrockets. 

Another shopping venue that stu
dents often use is Chicago, whose close 
proximity to Notre Dame provides 
students with the generous shopping 
selection that only a large city can. 
Students travel to Chicago in groups 
on weekends, excited to take advantage 
of the scores of designer lines available 
on Michigan Avenue. Buying expen
sive cosmetics, perfumes and clothes, 
however, quickly adds up, as some de
signers feature products that run for 
upwards of $700 for a single item. 

Financial Fund~ng 
. '.~ " '. , .. :. 

. f~!r" Students 
:r: 
u 
Vl 

How do students cover the weighty 
;r./::~~:-.:expenses of college life? While some 

········14 

Notre Dame students rely on their 
parents as their primary source of 
financial funding, many others have 
part-time jobs; take jobs at local South 
Bend businesses; or save up from sum
mer earnings. 

Senior Larry Bailey is among the 40 
percent of Notre Dame students that 
has held work-study jobs during its 
academic tenure. "I had student [work
study] jobs every semester and now I'm 
a resident assistant. They helped me 
to cover the expenses," he says. Many 
student employees average 10 to 12 

20 hours per week at Bonefish Grill 
in addition to the 6 hours a week she 
spends working on campus at the Gen
der Studies office. While she receives 
help from financial aid, scholarships 
and student loans, she will graduate 
from Notre Dame with $75,000 in debt 
from loans. 

Talk is Not Cheap 
With Notre Dame students living 

far from home, cell phones frequently 
are used to stay in touch with fam
ily and friends on a day-to-day basis. 

work hours 
per week 
and they are 
paid on abi
weekly basis 
by a direct 
deposit to 
their per
sonal bank 
accounts. 
The Office 
of Financial 
Aid esti
mates. the 
total aver
age student 
budget 
for the 
2005-2006 
academic 
year to be 
$41,970. 
(See break
down in side 
bar.) 

'. ,Tuitionandfees<·· .. '. . 
08 Room, board' and phone 

.'. . ,'8ooksarJ~~~pplies' ". 

. 00 person~Jexp~n~:;];Erd!~~i\~:~# 
-'--'-~= .Transportatidh·i , 

70 Total ~\lerage .. " .:;...J~'';''';;I'<';~''.;...J.,,";::.'+ 
l~~>;::~:iJ;::.;:;:~;;;;;::·::·,t~~~:tl 

Me a n-
while, the parents of some Notre Cell phone bills increase significantly 
Dame students foot the bill for their when students exceed the number of 
child's basic living expenses, leaving minutes they are allotted on their cell 
any personal expenses up to their son . phone plan. Off-campus students are 
or daughter to cover. For example, especially susceptible to overusing 
Saxer's parents cover the costs of rent, cell phone minutes, as they often are 
utilities and food, "but I have to pay for . without land phone lines. 
my extra spending expenses," she adds. "My mom called ,me up a few weeks 
She saves up money for her personal ago and said, 'I'm recovering from my 
costs from summer jobs. heart attack because I just looked at 

Not all students,however, can rely your phone bill and you spent more 
on their parents for educational fund- money on your cell phone than the 
ing and living expenses. Senior Carole rest of the family combined,'" senior 
Kennelly is a financially independent Ashley Hobbs says. Hobbs and her 
student who must balance both school roommates live at Turtle Creek and 
an~ work. "It's ~~~ ,about time ~~!J.~ge-. . 1?:~~'? <~pted to use t~eir cell phones as, 
ment. If I know I have to have.a paper their main house line. Whilethis strat" '.' 
due and, I have towork;lj1i~f' know' egy has the potential to sa~~ m:~n~y, if 
I won't sleep. much that night," Ken-students are not careful, they will end 
nelly says. She works on average 15 to up with significant charges from going 
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··Travel 
Fall and spring breaks at Notre 

Dame provide perfect travel oppor
tunities for students. Las Vegas is a 
popular. destination for students! of 
legal age wanting-to beat the cold of 
South Bend and gamble. And while 
Las Vegas offers reasonable packages 
for fall break, including packages of 
air fares and hotel expenses for three 
nights starting under $300, other 
travel options are not so economical. 

week," off-campus junior Stephanie 
Fr~nk says. ~ 

Piling up 

or Saving 

FUture? 

the 

for 

Debt 

the 

Although they're just pieces of plas
tic, credit cards offer the temptation of 
endless spending without having to see 
one physical dollar spent. And while 
credit cards may seem ideal for more 
costly items and for receiving promo
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tional 
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is only 
true in
somuch 

..... t,:""!t '" ',*hW.'1<i;k'w"""~'~ .. ~4" : \\'1'; If·~ ~t·~,·) '}' ';":. as stu.
dents 
are able 
to pay 
off their 
debts. 

. -Start saving for the future now ;).{ 
-Only borrow for a. house, car or education ~; 
~Use credit cards a substitute for cash, not to borrow 

ebit and credit card transactic5hs 

For example, with Notre Dame study 
abroad programs spanning the globe, 
many students wanting to visit friends 
living abroad over breaks must begin 
saving months before their travels. 
Sophomore Kristin Deambrosio notes, 
"All my savings are going to a trip to 
London for fall break." 

Traveling home for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas usually necessitates a 
plane ticket as well. "I spend $250 per 
trip home to Kansas City on. breaks 
and I don't live that far away," senior 
Patricia Varraveto says. 

Even travel for off-campus students 
between their apartments and campus 
costs a significant amount of money, 
especially with the escalating gas 
prices. "I spend a lot of money on gas 
since I have to fill up my tank once a 
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A c -
cording 
to data 
fr 0 m 
student 
loa n 
provid
er Nel
lie Mae, 
the na
tional 
average 
out -
stand

ing balance on undergraduate credit 
cards was $2,169 for 2004, and 76 
percent of undergraduates in univer
sities nationwide began the 2004 aca
demic year with credit cards to their 
name. The survey also indicated that 
students from the Northeast region 
had the lowest outstanding average 
balances, while students from the 
Midwest had the highest balances. 

"I think credit cards are fine as a 
substitute for cash, but they should 
never be used for borrowing. The in
terest rates on credit card debt are the 
highest rates," Bill Schmuhl, professor 
of accountancy, says . 

While students at Notre Dame may 
use credit cards to finance their ex
penses, "There are a few students who 
succumb to the temptation of credit 
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cards and spend money as if they have 
it, going into huge debt," Settle says. 
"Many times this tan create prob": 
lems at home because their parents 
feel obligated to help with the bills," 
she adds. 

According to Schmuhl, debit cards 
are a good alternative, as it is possible 
to use something more accesible than 
cash and more practical than checks 
to pay for purchases without the risk 
of going into debt. Debit cards are 
simply a substitute for checks and are 
frequently used by college students. 

Schmuhl also suggests that students 
balance their checkbooks frequently 
so as to keep track of the amount of 
cash left in their accounts. A correctly 
balanced checkbook will prevent stu
dents from overdrawing and will aid in 
checking against misstatements made 
by the bank, Schmuhl says. 

While most college students lack 
sufficient income for investing for 
the future, saving some money from 
summer jobs still may help students 
when they graduate and enter the real 
world. Investments in stocks, money 
markets and savings for retirement 
such as IRAs or Roth IRAs are im
portant options for students to learn 
about in college. Carl Ackermann, pro
fessor of finance, encourages students 
to become aware of economic matters. 
"I feel strongly that students should 
be educated in personal finance ~nd it 
should be a fundamental part of course 
curriculum," he says. Ackermann will 
be teaching a personal finance course 
next fall at Notre Dame, and thinks it 
is important for students to be edu
cated in personal finance and invest
ments during college so they can put 
their knowledge into practice after 
they graduate. He recommends that 
students read "Personal Finance for 
Dummies" cover to cover and use the 
suggestions it offers. 

The next time "Molly Domer" 
swipes her student ID card at the 
Huddle, or her credit card at the mall, 
she first may want to check the balance 
of these accounts. With the limitless 
spending tendencies of Notre Dame 
students and the pressure to have 
the trendiest name brands, she may 
find that both her Flex Points and her 
checking account balance may myste
riously vanish before fall break. r0 
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I take' an exam," Putnam says. And 
while the shopping selection in South 
Bend is minimal compared to larger 
cities, students find ways to spend their 
money on clothing. 

Shopping online with the click of 
a button is a frequent way students 
avoid University Park Mall while still 
spending money on large purchases. 
"When I'm at school I shop online 
from Sephora, J. Crew and L.L. Bean 
about once or twice a month. Online 
shopping is a better option here be
cause there's only one mall in South 
Bend, and you can get everything you 
need online," sophomore Lindsay 
Wright says. Sophomore Lindsay Mey
er adds, "It's so easy to go online and 
just click, and you don't even realize 
that you're shopping." Seconding that 
notion is junior Larissa ZavalaMejia: 
"I buy shoes online about once a week 
because it's easier and delivers to my 
door - and I'm ashoe-aholic." 

Online shopping can extend to more 
than just clothes, cosmetics and shoes. 
"I spend my money on music that I get 
from iTunes to put on my iPod," senior 
Curtis Leighton says. Leighton is just 
one of many Notre Dame students 
who . often use iPods when walking 
to and from class or while studying 
in the library. However, music down
loads from iTunes, in addition to the 
purchase of an iPod, can add up. With 
the combination ofiPods, whose costs 
range from $99 for a'512MB iPod 
shuffle to $399 for a 60GB iPod, and 
the· additional purchase of CDs or 
$0.99 downloads from iTunes, the cost 
of listening to music skyrockets. 

Another shopping venue that stu
dents often use is Chicago, whose close 
proximity to Notre Dame provides 
students with the generous shopping 
selection that only a large city can. 
Students travel to Chicago in groups 
on weekends, excited to take advantage 
of the scores of designer lines available 
on Michigan Avenue. Buying expen
sive cosmetics, perfumes and clothes, 
however, quickly adds up, as some de
signers feature products that run for 
upwards of $700 for a single item. 
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How do students cover the weighty 
;r./::~~:-.:expenses of college life? While some 
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Notre Dame students rely on their 
parents as their primary source of 
financial funding, many others have 
part-time jobs; take jobs at local South 
Bend businesses; or save up from sum
mer earnings. 

Senior Larry Bailey is among the 40 
percent of Notre Dame students that 
has held work-study jobs during its 
academic tenure. "I had student [work
study] jobs every semester and now I'm 
a resident assistant. They helped me 
to cover the expenses," he says. Many 
student employees average 10 to 12 

20 hours per week at Bonefish Grill 
in addition to the 6 hours a week she 
spends working on campus at the Gen
der Studies office. While she receives 
help from financial aid, scholarships 
and student loans, she will graduate 
from Notre Dame with $75,000 in debt 
from loans. 

Talk is Not Cheap 
With Notre Dame students living 

far from home, cell phones frequently 
are used to stay in touch with fam
ily and friends on a day-to-day basis. 

work hours 
per week 
and they are 
paid on abi
weekly basis 
by a direct 
deposit to 
their per
sonal bank 
accounts. 
The Office 
of Financial 
Aid esti
mates. the 
total aver
age student 
budget 
for the 
2005-2006 
academic 
year to be 
$41,970. 
(See break
down in side 
bar.) 

'. ,Tuitionandfees<·· .. '. . 
08 Room, board' and phone 

.'. . ,'8ooksarJ~~~pplies' ". 

. 00 person~Jexp~n~:;];Erd!~~i\~:~# 
-'--'-~= .Transportatidh·i , 

70 Total ~\lerage .. " .:;...J~'';''';;I'<';~''.;...J.,,";::.'+ 
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Me a n-
while, the parents of some Notre Cell phone bills increase significantly 
Dame students foot the bill for their when students exceed the number of 
child's basic living expenses, leaving minutes they are allotted on their cell 
any personal expenses up to their son . phone plan. Off-campus students are 
or daughter to cover. For example, especially susceptible to overusing 
Saxer's parents cover the costs of rent, cell phone minutes, as they often are 
utilities and food, "but I have to pay for . without land phone lines. 
my extra spending expenses," she adds. "My mom called ,me up a few weeks 
She saves up money for her personal ago and said, 'I'm recovering from my 
costs from summer jobs. heart attack because I just looked at 

Not all students,however, can rely your phone bill and you spent more 
on their parents for educational fund- money on your cell phone than the 
ing and living expenses. Senior Carole rest of the family combined,'" senior 
Kennelly is a financially independent Ashley Hobbs says. Hobbs and her 
student who must balance both school roommates live at Turtle Creek and 
an~ work. "It's ~~~ ,about time ~~!J.~ge-. . 1?:~~'? <~pted to use t~eir cell phones as, 
ment. If I know I have to have.a paper their main house line. Whilethis strat" '.' 
due and, I have towork;lj1i~f' know' egy has the potential to sa~~ m:~n~y, if 
I won't sleep. much that night," Ken-students are not careful, they will end 
nelly says. She works on average 15 to up with significant charges from going 
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··Travel 
Fall and spring breaks at Notre 

Dame provide perfect travel oppor
tunities for students. Las Vegas is a 
popular. destination for students! of 
legal age wanting-to beat the cold of 
South Bend and gamble. And while 
Las Vegas offers reasonable packages 
for fall break, including packages of 
air fares and hotel expenses for three 
nights starting under $300, other 
travel options are not so economical. 

week," off-campus junior Stephanie 
Fr~nk says. ~ 
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Although they're just pieces of plas
tic, credit cards offer the temptation of 
endless spending without having to see 
one physical dollar spent. And while 
credit cards may seem ideal for more 
costly items and for receiving promo
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. -Start saving for the future now ;).{ 
-Only borrow for a. house, car or education ~; 
~Use credit cards a substitute for cash, not to borrow 

ebit and credit card transactic5hs 

For example, with Notre Dame study 
abroad programs spanning the globe, 
many students wanting to visit friends 
living abroad over breaks must begin 
saving months before their travels. 
Sophomore Kristin Deambrosio notes, 
"All my savings are going to a trip to 
London for fall break." 

Traveling home for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas usually necessitates a 
plane ticket as well. "I spend $250 per 
trip home to Kansas City on. breaks 
and I don't live that far away," senior 
Patricia Varraveto says. 

Even travel for off-campus students 
between their apartments and campus 
costs a significant amount of money, 
especially with the escalating gas 
prices. "I spend a lot of money on gas 
since I have to fill up my tank once a 
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ing balance on undergraduate credit 
cards was $2,169 for 2004, and 76 
percent of undergraduates in univer
sities nationwide began the 2004 aca
demic year with credit cards to their 
name. The survey also indicated that 
students from the Northeast region 
had the lowest outstanding average 
balances, while students from the 
Midwest had the highest balances. 

"I think credit cards are fine as a 
substitute for cash, but they should 
never be used for borrowing. The in
terest rates on credit card debt are the 
highest rates," Bill Schmuhl, professor 
of accountancy, says . 

While students at Notre Dame may 
use credit cards to finance their ex
penses, "There are a few students who 
succumb to the temptation of credit 
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cards and spend money as if they have 
it, going into huge debt," Settle says. 
"Many times this tan create prob": 
lems at home because their parents 
feel obligated to help with the bills," 
she adds. 

According to Schmuhl, debit cards 
are a good alternative, as it is possible 
to use something more accesible than 
cash and more practical than checks 
to pay for purchases without the risk 
of going into debt. Debit cards are 
simply a substitute for checks and are 
frequently used by college students. 

Schmuhl also suggests that students 
balance their checkbooks frequently 
so as to keep track of the amount of 
cash left in their accounts. A correctly 
balanced checkbook will prevent stu
dents from overdrawing and will aid in 
checking against misstatements made 
by the bank, Schmuhl says. 

While most college students lack 
sufficient income for investing for 
the future, saving some money from 
summer jobs still may help students 
when they graduate and enter the real 
world. Investments in stocks, money 
markets and savings for retirement 
such as IRAs or Roth IRAs are im
portant options for students to learn 
about in college. Carl Ackermann, pro
fessor of finance, encourages students 
to become aware of economic matters. 
"I feel strongly that students should 
be educated in personal finance ~nd it 
should be a fundamental part of course 
curriculum," he says. Ackermann will 
be teaching a personal finance course 
next fall at Notre Dame, and thinks it 
is important for students to be edu
cated in personal finance and invest
ments during college so they can put 
their knowledge into practice after 
they graduate. He recommends that 
students read "Personal Finance for 
Dummies" cover to cover and use the 
suggestions it offers. 

The next time "Molly Domer" 
swipes her student ID card at the 
Huddle, or her credit card at the mall, 
she first may want to check the balance 
of these accounts. With the limitless 
spending tendencies of Notre Dame 
students and the pressure to have 
the trendiest name brands, she may 
find that both her Flex Points and her 
checking account balance may myste
riously vanish before fall break. r0 
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• Amy Meyers Records were broken at The New Yo1'k 
Times two weeks ago when an article 
by Louise Story became the second 

most e-mailed story in the newspaper's 
history.ltwould be nice to say that this ap
parently newsworthy article was a work of 
Pulitzer-caliber journalism that unveiled 
political tyranny, or even an in-depth in
vestigation of human rights violations. It 
wasn't. Rather, Story's popular front-page 
piece, "Many Women at Elite Colleges Set 
Career Path to Motherhood" (September 
20, 2005), was an anecdote-filled feature 
devoid of any substantiated data. 

Although Story does not explicitly 
declare that there is a new trend among 
women of elite colleges to forego work for 
family, the frequent - though unsubstan
tiated - use of the word "many" in her 
article implies such a movement. What's 
more, not only does the article suggest a 
trend without even a hint of scientific evi
dence, the headline and content are eerily 
similar to an article from the December 
28, 1980, edition of The New York Times, 
titled "Many Young Women Now Say 
They'd Pick Family Over Career." Ironi
cally, the 1980 article suggests the same 
trend that Story describes nearly 25 years 
later, also by using anecdotes and an excess 
of the word "many." 

The existence of two nearly identical 
stories separated by 2 5 years hints that the 
phenomenon ofIvy League coeds eschew
ing high-powered careers for motherhood 
is not a recent national trend, as Story sug
gests. Rather, this so-called "new develop
ment" appears to be a historical constant 
among a few individuals of the generally 
economically prosperous Ivy League. 

Despite all of this, the article has man
aged to stimulate much discussion among 
women and men of all ages in the past few 
weeks. However, it is questionable as to 
whether the content of these discussions 
has been packed with the same contro
versial phrasings of a media buzz story or 
more substantial examinations. It is true 
that a major goal of the third-wave feminist 
movement was to give women choices. In 
light of this, there is nothing anti-feminist 
about a bright, talented woman choosing 

be a successful mother instead of a suc-

cessful career woman - as long as that 
is her choice. To really examine women 
and their career paths today, perhflps 
instead of bickering over an information
ally weightless article, people should be 
looking at both the traditional 
option of motherhood, as 
well as all of 
the choices 
available to 
women and 
the degree 
to which 
gender con
strains these 
choices. 
, While col

leges across 
the board ac
cept roughly 
an equal amount 
of men and women each 
year, the proportion of men 
holding prestigious and well-
paying jobs is much higher than the 
percentage of women holding those jobs. 
According to the U.S. Department of La
bor, only 23 percent of CEOs and about 
a third of lawyers, directors, producers 
and physicians in the United States are 
female. In the political sphere, only 14 of 
100 senators and 67 of435 representatives 
are female. So why are women being ac
cepted to college at a rate equal to men, 
but pursuing high-powered jobs at a much 
lower rate? 

For one thing, it is very difficult for 
women who do wish to have children to 
avoid the physical and emotional con
straints of pregnancy, as well as at least 
half of the enormous responsibilities of 
young children. It also is unlikely that 
any woman coUld pursue partnership at 
a law firm; work as a full-time surgeon in 
a hospital; or follow the tenure track as a 
professor during or immediately after her 
pregnancy. 

Moreover, if a smart, married woman 
with a young child does not have ambi
tions of being a CEO or senator but would 
like to work part-time, few jobs, especially 
those in the career fields that many Ivy 
League or Notre Dame students would 

like to enter into after college, will offer 
such an option. Likewise, if a woman and 
her husband both want to work, they must 
begin the search for childcare, or 
they both need to work 
part-time, a difficult 
task in a country 

where one of the few 
ways to obtain health 
insurance is through 
full-time employ
ment. And some 
women would 
never consider 
asking their 
husbands to 
work part
time because of 
stigmas attached to 
deviations from tradi
tional gender roles. 

These obstacles to 
choice are the issue~ 
that truly indicate 
the state qf the 
women's movement, 
and it is these issues, 
and not the indiyidual 
lifestyles of a few elite 
Ivy Leaguers, that 
should- be appearing 
on p~ge one of the 
country's most presti
gious newspapers. 0 

.. 0 
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The 

Room 
Three students inhabit a little-known 
room in the Pasquerilla Center 

o Kalhleen sullivan 

I f Carroll guys want to eat 
dinner at South Dining 
Hall, they have quite a 

hike ahead of them. But they 
are not the only ones. Head 
out past the library and across 
Juniper 'Road, and eventually 
you will stumble into the Pas
querilla Center, better known 
as the ROTC building. Hang a 
right inside the main doors, and ~~!!r 
you'll happen upon room 118, I'" 
the unlikely and little-known 
home of juniors Dan Henebery 
and John-Paul "Pope" Grainey 
and sophomore Pat Adrian. 
These three roommates have 
the only student dorm room in 
the entire building. 

It used to be common uni
versity practice to have dorm 
rooms all over campus, ranging 
from residences in various aca
demic buildings to Notre Dame 
Stadium. However, as current 
students know, that is a rare 
occurrence nowadays. "Myth 
has it," Henebery explains, 
"that our dorm room came 
into existence because ROTC 
wanted to hold M-16 missiles 
in the building, but could only 
do so if someone resided in it at 
all times. Though ROTC now 
stores all of its weapons in the 
Security Building, our room still exists 
so someone is always around to let cadets 
and shipmen into the building's 24-hour 
space." 

Though they are now all close friends, 
guys had been mere acquaintances 

. .' . 

before moving into their new abode. 
Last year, Henebery discovered that 
since the room's current residents would 
be graduating, it would be open for new 
residents to inhabit. He received a spot 
in the room simply by asking his supe-

riors. Grainey applied for 
the second spot, and Adrian 
received the third when an
other candidate decided to 
move to Turtle Creek. 

The roommates have cer
tainly made the room their 
own. They have a lot of 
space to spread out, which 
is one of the first things you 
notice when you walk into 
the room. "It's three times 
as big as myoId triple," says 
Adrian, a ROTC Marine. 
Adrian's signature piece in 
the room is a poster of him
self playing soccer that hangs 
by the door. "It's a conversa
tion piece," he says. 

Across the room is a huge 
collage photo of the Dome in 
black and white that covers 
'the whole wall. "A friend of 
.ours took the picture. We 
blew it up on a computer 
program and then used up 
a ,print quota to print it. It 

'was like putting together 
a puzzle," says Grainey, a 
member of the Air Force 
ROTC program. Another 

collage of the Four Horsemen graces the 
adjoining wall, and a picture of Knute 
Rockne is in the works. Also present on 
this side of the room is the abode of the 
boys' fourth roommate, a 'gecko named 
Bill. "One of my friends was doing a biol-
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ogy experiment and we kep}~ [Bill] to add 
to the uniqueness of our, room," Henebery' 
explains. 

According to the ',gllYs," the best part 
of living in the ROTC building is tell
ing people you live there'. "I love seeing 
people's reactions when I tell them where 
I live," Grainey says. "People say, 'You re
ally live in the ROTGbuilding?' and are 
completely shocked. Then they say, 'I'll 
have to come check that out.''' 

Living in a building where you take 
classes also has its perkS, especially when 
you're running late in the morning and 
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your class is down the hall. The lounge, 
open only to ROTC students, is equipped 
with big TVs, an XBox, couches and a 
pool table. "It's a great place to gO,.espe
cially when one of us is doing homework 
or sleeping." It's also a great place to hang 
out and increase their "dorm" unity, or 
so the guys like to joke. "We're going 
for Men's Hall of the Year. We figure 
Hall of the Year might be too big a 
goal - maybe next year," Grainey 
says. For now, they're just happy 
being a little ways off the beai:en 
path. @ 

! 
@ Scholastic Culture·············· ' 

Top left (opposite): The 
room's unassuming exte
rior doesn't do justice to 
the well-decorated abode 
within. 

Left (opposite): The boys 
capitalize on their high ceil
ings with triple-lofted beds. 

Top left: A huge picture of 
the Dome hovers over the 
guys' "fourth roommate." 

Top right: More spacious 
living. 

Left: The roommates like to 
relax in style. 
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I:n order t6 pay prop~r h,omag¢ to ~artip Sc~rsese in cblebr~tio~ of his mo~t resent ~ast~rpiece, 
"No Directio~ Ho:me: Bob pylap," s~ttle~own wit~ a g~ass qU &B SCQtch (m tl).e ro~ks and 
take in Scorsese's 1973 breaKout film,;"Meim Streets." Se:tin the cruel, oog-eat-dogworld of 

early 1970s Littl~ Italy, where~ora:tity ~ea~s nothing andigrifting meads ev¢ryt~ing, l"Mean 
Streets"stars a y~)Ung Robert I?eN~ro a~ a cr~ss, leath~r jac~et-'o/earing h~)Qligan ~illin:g to go 
to any lengths to;survive on the;stre¢ts w~ile ~voiding n?-0bs~ers tp whomh~ ow~s mpney~While 
viewing "Mean ~treetsf one de$nit~ly cap se~ shades of Scorsese:s later mQb hits, "~oo~feIIas," 
"{~llsino" and "Gang~ of New york;" allimov~es that a~cur4telYldepict th~ mopste~ life~tyle in 

•. ' .. :.. all its vanity; glory aI1d ambi~ity. If at the e):1d of "M¢an ~treets" you cain't t~ll who wins and 
'. : who loses, don'tjwor~y, deep cJ;ownltheire ap conniv~ng crimirals. As tp.e taglin~ say~, "You 
· , do#:t ¢~ke up f~r your sins in' ~hur~h; y:ou dp it in ~he: stre~ts.": '::: : 

aie . 1. :. _ ~. i.. • i . .;. .. ~.. ~.... t 
: ::: :::: ::: ::::. : " • T· he tirrieles~ hilirity that :ensu.~s id thi~ Frank dpra iclasJic cannot be inissbd. S~t on a 

..lr:: :... Hallo"*,eeniEve ~n the 19~Os, ¢ari: Gra~tplays ainew~y m~rried wri~er ~ho t~avel~ home 
~ :.8 . to tell ~is tWo e~derly au*s t~e nets b~fore he l~aves jon 1#s honey~oon1. InFhe n?idst of 
~ re. this plan, hOwev;er, Grant discpver$ that his :docile auhts e):1joy:poisoning 10n:e1y q,ld Dien and 
a:CIJ : b~rying th~.m i~ the~r cellar. rhislstra~gen~ss incre~ses 'Yith~he intro9uct~on tif th~ aunts' 
~ la ,i nephew Teqdy, rho pigs gra~es i~ theicell~rbecaus~ he ;thin~s that h~ is Ted'o/ Ro;osevelt 

as:we ,an :t IS pOrIS ar 0 -: OOlUl 1 e a so: consl ers mur er a faVOrIte: 0 y .. J: e c aos 0 
l3 p::::::i ::::.: bu;Hdll' nl g thd~ hP~n!m~i CKanall.fJf?lna~~al~k' fhle ~stran~ded icou~idn of <:ran~'s Phhabrb~ct:$.:hreeinh' ergesf 

this fast-pacled a~d whty prod~ctioh wiil neier go ou~ of s~yle.! iii i 

• •.• : • i J ~ J ;.1 ~ .;.~'. ~ I. i •• 
I • •• i 1 .! i . 

. :~ ru ! . ~ AlthOUgh therefnake doe~ haJ.e Its inerits - no o~e cah deby the "firle aciing'! tharlJ essica 

.' i: a: r ~ ':6 ' . Biel does }vhil~runnini: in a ~et, iwhitp tank to~ - ~othihg can be~t th~ hotror $aster-

. 0 0 : E· ~ , piece that~s th~ brigimil i"Th~ Te~as C~ainsaw lY;tassaFre."!Hallowe~n is ~ast appro~ching, 
· "(1)« : ,.~ .~. : and while studio~ wil1 be puttij1g ov,t th~ir h~lf-hearte.dat~empts at a scare, it;woU;ld b~ worth . 
. S~ ~.~ ~." the Video rel?-tal ~6ta~e.a look a~thei197~ clas~ic. One of the:mosF disturbi~g m~vie~ evet made, ". me:( :. Cl >. ":" "The Texas Cha~nsawMassa:cr~" contaii}s a s'iIrprisingly low amount of gore arid instead:shocks 
.', I-:E : '.::l ... 'g .. , its audience thro~gh ~ gritty a~osp'her~ and peart-potindi~g pa~ing that ¢lim~xes ~n on~ of the 
w~i c3 .~. ····.most terrifyinglys:urrealscenes in cinema: Deatherface's "family dinner,'tinwhich the:victim 

'., .. :I:<c :, ~ , .. discovers th~ grQtesq:ue truth i>fw4ath~s h~ppened' t¢all ~fh~r friends.! Tur:no~t th~ lights, 
. tCl)i i' grab somepopc~rn; ~ndti:eaty'01ii:~eItt? thi~ ~lassic oy.erf~ll bteak. .: i' i. 1 
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11saw "We~dink Cr~shers" t~e d~y after I lsaw "Th~ Ar~stoctats," and1 the ~orn?er p'~led in 
:comparispn. ~ can :saywithQut e*agg~rati9n that "The 4.ristpcrats" is :the {unn;iest'j;novie I 
lhave ever: seen. It ~s essenti41ly ~ doc~me*tary by ~ennlGill~tte - t~e pory-t~iledlhalf of 

m~gicomed¥act1Pem}. & Telle~ - a}:lout;the c;lirtiest joke eV;er cr.eated. In thej6ke, ~ majl walks 
into a talen~ age*cyajnd says, 'jBoyido Ilhav~ an act for yo~." Hie and his ifam~ly tijen R'erform 
a series of unim~gimibly lewd acts pn each other. WIlen t1;ley are finished and the agent asks 
th~ man thd nan;te oflhis act, ~e re~'pon4s si$ply, "Th~:~'\1"!st.oc~ats." Do~sn't~ou~d fuhny? It 
is ~p:.?a!ioU:~Jn ~M.~~!;~s <~.f qebrg~ Carlin, ?ara1i-snyerrli~;'~ob"Sagetland thei~ ilk. ,~ "Yord 
of:warning: 'rrlii~'inov.ie iSno'tt'pr th,'e pr~dish:. But for those:witli their hea;ds fitmly:.entr~nched 
in:the gutter, it is a must-see.::; :: ... , : . : .: : 0 . 
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TomCotterCFriday, Oct. 7) 

With appearances on such venues as"Comedy Central Presents," liThe Tonight Show with Jay 
rnanyTV ads,TomCotter is a man to leave audiences rolling in the aisles. Come experience his high-e 
routine at Legends on Friday, Oct. 7, startingat1 0 p.rn.,and watch this rising star in action. 

Preservation HaUJazz . Band (Thursday, Oct. 13) 

World-famous champions of traditional New Orleans Jazz, the Preservation Hall Jazz Band bring their distinctive 
sound to the Leighton Concert Hall in the Marie P. DeBartolo Performing Arts Center (DPAC). Stud~nt tickets are 
only $15, so experience this unique style for yourself on Thursday, Oct. 13, at 9 p.m. 

MarVin <'Hamlisch (Friday, Oct. 14) 

Having wqn awards in mUltiple fields of show business, Marvin Hamlisch is coming to DPAG's Leighton Concert 
Hall on Friday,Oct. 14, at9 p,m., and he will be performing his most beloved and popular music. He is well-known 
both on Broadway and inthe motion picture industry, as he has composed over 40 motion picture scores. Student 
ticketsare:$15. 
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both on Broadway and inthe motion picture industry, as he has composed over 40 motion picture scores. Student 
ticketsare:$15. 
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· '(jj Dorner 
y now, I'm sure everyone has 
heard the story of Head Foot
ball Coach Charlie Weis (ND 

'78) granting 10-year-old Montana 
Mazurkiewicz's dying wish by letting 
him call the first play of the Notre 
Dame-Washington game. It was mov
ing to watch Brady Quinn "pass right" 
while pinned within his own end zone for 
a 13 -yard gain, and it's unfortunate that 
acts like this are so few and far between. 
Instead, the nightly sportscast is more 
likely to focus on another drug scandal 
or a player being charged with a felony. 
What's more, it seems as though it's al
most a prerequisite' that a player commit 
some sort of crime before advancing from 
the realm of college sports on to the pro
fessionallevel. Why is this the case? 

There are still some knights in shin
ing armor on both the collegiate and 
professional levels. Tosh Lupoi, a senior 
defensive lineman for California, ran food 
drives, served dinner to the homeless, and 
mentored at a local elementary school 
while sidelined with an injury. 

On the pro level, the Green Bay Packers 
are well-known for the close relationship 
they have with their community. The 
only team owned by its fans, the Pack-

; ~. 

ers honor a longstanding tradition of 
connecting with the children of:Green 
Bay, letting the kids in the community 
donate their bikes to the players for every 
preseason practice so that the players can 
ride from the locker room to the practice 
field. In exchange for the use of the bikes, 
the players give the children autographs 
and pieces of equipment that have been 
used on the field. 

Sadly,. these heartwarming tales are 
outnumbered by gut-wrenching scan
dals. Kobe Bryant's sexual assault trial 
was one of the highest-rated sports spec
tacles in television history; the discovery 
of Sammy Sosa's use of corked bats ig
nited outrage among baseball fans; steroid 
use is becoming the norm, with Rafael 
Palmeiro's account of perjury before the 
Supreme Court. Even before the onset of 
the National Hockey League lockout, it 
was becoming commonplace for athletes 
to be more concerned about how;much 
money they would be making than the 
game they had to play the next (day. In 
fact, it's almost as if players' lov.e for the 
game is taking a backseat to the figures 
on their paychecks and the fame affecting 
their lives. 

Yet the fans encourage :1:his behavior. 

When athletes are in trouble with the law, 
the sale of their memorabilia skyrockets. 
For example, a USC jersey autographed 
by former Trojan running back OJ. 
Simpson sold for $500 in a local auction 
during his murder trial in 1995. What is 
more absurd, these athletes become more 
~famo.us and more,popular following their 
criminal acts than they were prior 'to 
them. And if they're charged with a seri-
0us crime, like assault, they usually get 
away with virtually no punishment at all 
and are sent back to the playing field with 
nothing more than a slap on the wrist. 

The sad thing is that this may never 
change. Today's society would rather see 
star athletes return to the field than '.see 
them receive the punishment they deselWe 
for their transgressions. Since money 
does all of the talking in the sports world, 
good deeds done by athletes are rare. And 
·those athletes that do something good for 
their neighbors will not get the credit they 
deserve because the press is too busy 
covering another .. professional player's 
sex scandal or ·steroids case. I guess the 
best we can do is hope that those altruistic 

. few don't fall prey to the temptations of 
,money, power and corruption. @ 

. ....... ." ." e' ....... ..' · .... . played;. We're st:ill justaohe~ha1.fteain. 
·······14· :·······:a· ..•.. ';'n' ";"1:' '.. B' .. : •... ··············X·)·· . .'. " ....... '.' ,. ." '.' ... '.' ·(;oingup:Eitheb:wecplaywell the first half or the :'. '."" '. . ". .•... .••. ..,:0"" ." '. <: ·.against~theNo.::;f ~(!amwhileeoming~seEoridhalf, but not both. It's been like . 

'. .' . '. .' ..... off ofa,J()ss is never a great thing; t6clo'; . this "for awhile now, arid we haven't been 
Notre[)ar~evs_ (Jurd U~ .:At P~~duewe;k~pfourf6c~s; Ipacie,the·ablet()overe9meit. If ieean figure out . 

'playsigot thej()b.dohej and came through . a way to be' iri tlu! game for the fu1Ihou~,: 
.victori(nis~As lo~gaswecankeep oUl'aet·we. Would be unstoppable. If wedon't,the 

...... m ' ....... : .. >'. )jf.<' " ........ '. ' ........•. :.'. (.b ..... , .'::. ( " .. '. ; •. t()gether,)ntVv9weeks it should bea really . VS.C garrieWon'f.endiii.our favor. 
J'romJ;.~nn 1;\:- 'gobclga~e.WithlJS.Gll~tplaying.as -Well" >~ /~ '.' ...• 

.' Itwasa~esonlegbii1.gil1toPllrdueiike·.:as.th~Y ha\r~ bee~thep~stc:.oupleofy(!ars;·.$r6mJ vicote lYE 
'.' .. thatand' wihhirig!Afterth,~ pasttwO'C ..... ·.it.~h6ulphe:lyeryihteres.tirig gam"e, .' ." ;I'rn.gl~dwe\vonll:t 'Prirdue:Jt's. some:' 

'. . years, Inever would'veexp'ecieda w~n . . . .'>...'" .' . . ' ... ' ...•.. ·;1!hing.our: team re}),IlYlleeded cOlIling off 

". likethat.~'m·glad'Y~wereable.to wIn' '. ',.$i .. ::.o· r,k···.Oa·.·y:m,· .. · •. y·.·e· .• ···s .. :.~·,· ... I;.mo.; .. Pt·hr'cP1;.·Il.·.·e:.'d'.·t·.··h'·· .. a· .. '.t: •. w' .. ;e·'.w' . e'r .. ' .. e· ... a .. '.· ... b:.l.'e: .. : ... oft:h¢)\tJ:ich~g'ariStatel()ss.Wewere! able' 
'. this game sowe'reieadyfor PSC;;T ·to(s.l'ld}YJeverYbodythat:W~'I:einit towin ,~. 
........ ihinkwel'laveaslwt.now.agains(tl'le t()JdP'Purclue'3iR~ss~Ad~St~;:lirim; ,hut. .'. ,ita?an:othinganyb~dys~ys~boutllswill ...... . 

. Trojans! . . .' '. . . . 's9iri~tIiing sti111-M;sITie'apbut;h()~~i',b~ing,~sd~:nvn. :E,veIl,afterJl1egame, the .. ' 

Purdue stUdents and fans 'were niCe to us, 
. with one student saying that we played 

very welL I'm glad to se.ethegreat end 
. reslilt of a lot of hard work by our team 

. "andl can't wait for the USC game in two 
weeks! 

5?romJoecfJ: . .:" . .' 
. Great game!We put our strength into 

the game and we pummeled the' Boilei~ 
'makers! . With Brady.getting 440 yards 

'. inpassillg;' he's really COrning into his 
. own. He's gained a lot of experience and 
has become an amazing quarterback. I'm 
really looking forward to seeing how he 
performs~gainst. USC in two weeks. It 

." 1?::mii .. · .. ·· ....... j 
OUR CALLS 

SPORT: FOOTBALL 
OPPONENT: USC 
WHERE: NOTRE DAME STADIUM 
WHEN: SATURDAY, OCT. 15, 2:30 P.M. EST 

Nicole Dorner 

~P.?~~;.§~l~~~ .......................................................... . 
Notre Dame knows what it takes to dominate, 

and the Irish are not about to let the Trojans 
walk into their stadium again and punish 

them, especially considering the way the 
Trojans have played recently. USC was 

able to win its last two games after play
ing only one good quarter of football. 
But on October 15, all the Trojans will 
be able to do is watch when the stu
dents storm the field after the Irish 

~~? .~~~}:. ~~~~~~~. ~.~:~~~~ .~}.:~~: ........ . 
Michael Kim 

~~~!~~::~~. ~e.~~~~. ~~!~~: ..................... .. 
Notre Dame can stop the Tro
jans, but they'll have a difficult 
time stopping junior running 
back Reggie Bush. I see Charlie 
Weis growing out the grass at 
Notre Dame Stadium to negate 
some of the speed of USC, and 
a cold October day only helps. 
Weis will do everything he can 
to control the clock on offense 
to keep Bush off the field as long 
as possible. It's going to be dif
ficult, considering the clock stops 
on first downs in the college game. 
But Notre Dame will hold off an 
expected fourth-quarter push by 

USC and win this game 24-17 to 
end the Trojan Dynasty. 

Christopher Meskill 
t:xecutive t:ditor I 

~;R~~~;;;b·~~.;;·I~;~··~ii··ch~~i·i~··w~i~········! 
needs to say to prep his Irish for the 

, Trojans next Saturday.' Remember the 
dominance of Trojan quarterbacks Car

son Palmer and Matt Leinart. Remember 

Want tab. e p·artofTh.e.· .... " .. ',.,".' the embarrassment of"three -str'~ight'31-
. . . point i6sses. Remember the anguish of two 

.' RantBox?Send'y6~~'q~'ips' national championships given to our most 
. hi' 'd' d . "d hated rivals. Remember what Ara's boys did to 

tosc oa~~@n ~'e IJ, an the Trojans ill '6pjnresponse"to the" shattering VI 

.. watch o Jii}for the 'next" , ... ' loss the pre~lous year. Remember when Leinart ~ I 

and company looked human against the Arizona ~ 
State Sun Devils, and also remember the victory the ~ 

Irish celebrated over Purdue a week ago. Remember ~ 
issue of Scholastic. 

these words: The Irish will beat the Trojans next ~ 
weekend in Notre Dame Stadium, 45-34. 
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ing to watch Brady Quinn "pass right" 
while pinned within his own end zone for 
a 13 -yard gain, and it's unfortunate that 
acts like this are so few and far between. 
Instead, the nightly sportscast is more 
likely to focus on another drug scandal 
or a player being charged with a felony. 
What's more, it seems as though it's al
most a prerequisite' that a player commit 
some sort of crime before advancing from 
the realm of college sports on to the pro
fessionallevel. Why is this the case? 

There are still some knights in shin
ing armor on both the collegiate and 
professional levels. Tosh Lupoi, a senior 
defensive lineman for California, ran food 
drives, served dinner to the homeless, and 
mentored at a local elementary school 
while sidelined with an injury. 

On the pro level, the Green Bay Packers 
are well-known for the close relationship 
they have with their community. The 
only team owned by its fans, the Pack-

; ~. 

ers honor a longstanding tradition of 
connecting with the children of:Green 
Bay, letting the kids in the community 
donate their bikes to the players for every 
preseason practice so that the players can 
ride from the locker room to the practice 
field. In exchange for the use of the bikes, 
the players give the children autographs 
and pieces of equipment that have been 
used on the field. 

Sadly,. these heartwarming tales are 
outnumbered by gut-wrenching scan
dals. Kobe Bryant's sexual assault trial 
was one of the highest-rated sports spec
tacles in television history; the discovery 
of Sammy Sosa's use of corked bats ig
nited outrage among baseball fans; steroid 
use is becoming the norm, with Rafael 
Palmeiro's account of perjury before the 
Supreme Court. Even before the onset of 
the National Hockey League lockout, it 
was becoming commonplace for athletes 
to be more concerned about how;much 
money they would be making than the 
game they had to play the next (day. In 
fact, it's almost as if players' lov.e for the 
game is taking a backseat to the figures 
on their paychecks and the fame affecting 
their lives. 

Yet the fans encourage :1:his behavior. 

When athletes are in trouble with the law, 
the sale of their memorabilia skyrockets. 
For example, a USC jersey autographed 
by former Trojan running back OJ. 
Simpson sold for $500 in a local auction 
during his murder trial in 1995. What is 
more absurd, these athletes become more 
~famo.us and more,popular following their 
criminal acts than they were prior 'to 
them. And if they're charged with a seri-
0us crime, like assault, they usually get 
away with virtually no punishment at all 
and are sent back to the playing field with 
nothing more than a slap on the wrist. 

The sad thing is that this may never 
change. Today's society would rather see 
star athletes return to the field than '.see 
them receive the punishment they deselWe 
for their transgressions. Since money 
does all of the talking in the sports world, 
good deeds done by athletes are rare. And 
·those athletes that do something good for 
their neighbors will not get the credit they 
deserve because the press is too busy 
covering another .. professional player's 
sex scandal or ·steroids case. I guess the 
best we can do is hope that those altruistic 

. few don't fall prey to the temptations of 
,money, power and corruption. @ 
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back Reggie Bush. I see Charlie 
Weis growing out the grass at 
Notre Dame Stadium to negate 
some of the speed of USC, and 
a cold October day only helps. 
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to control the clock on offense 
to keep Bush off the field as long 
as possible. It's going to be dif
ficult, considering the clock stops 
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But Notre Dame will hold off an 
expected fourth-quarter push by 
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Interhall football has always 

• BriHany Lash 
turned up the heat 

F= rom the very start, Head Football by the legendary Knute Rockne in the late. 
Coach Charlie Weis (ND '78) left 1920s, demonstrating the close proximity 

, " . .., .. ' 'no'doubt aboufit: This year's football - and therefore inherent seriousness - of 
season would be nasty. Helmets would fly, the interhall program in relation tothevarsity· 
jerseys would tear, and - without a doubt program. 
- Notre Dame's tackles would shake down Not surprisingly, sometimes this proximity 
the thunder on every C)FP~n(!nt who dared to, . gives way to genuinecros,~m:,erpotelltial. In 
challenge their'iniglit.\~jle this deP.ic~i6J:i;;~2!he 'past; ,'such former 'Coaches as Lou Holtz 
may seem a bit overstated, Weis' infectious, have had potential walk-ons playa fall of 
hard-lined approach to the game has made the interhall football as training so they could' 
Notre Dame community once again believe in be taken on the varsity team during the next· 
the ferocity and passion involved in the great year's tryout season. And some: current varsity 
game of football. players already get nasty on the interhall field: 

It is only natural, then, to believe that this Both walk-on and 
same wild intensity will translate to another non-scholarship 
one of Notre Dame's most storied - and fierce varsity players can 
- traditions: men's and women's interhall play for their hall 
football. However, what some fail to recog- teams, adding an 
nize is that nastiness is a recent development extra dimension 
for our varsity football team, while interhall of intensity to the 
football has been nasty all along. men's league. Few 

Aside from the three military academies, schools can boast 
Notre Dame currently has the only men's, of an intramural 
full-contact, season-long intramural football program that 
program in existence, and, in addition, one of could serve as 
the most prolific women's football programs training for var
in the country. As Badin Hall sophomore sity participation. 
and wide receiver Kristen Sobolewski says, Nasty, indeed. 
"I think at other schools football is just like However,the 
any other intramural sport. Here, football is intensity of this 
a much bigger deal than other intramurals, intramural foot
maybe because football is such a big part of ball program is 
Notre Dame. It is much more competitive." fueled by an ex
As a rough estimate, approximately three out treme desire for 
of every four students attending Notre Dame one thing, which 
lettered in a varsity sport in high school. In is summed up by . 
addition, 'Damers take theiistlidies seriously, Dilloli'sbphomore 
and they bring that same vigodo the playing outsidelinel?acker 
field as well. "I Paul Carlson: "It 

. " ,Of.cou,rst:,.the program~did, not :happengives:lls,. a: chance":' 
, ,,' u'po.q.'thi~,i~tensitylw chaiice~T~e iritramuta:l ·:.,to:, win the brag:" . "QUINN IMPERSONATCiR:While'notquite BradyQuinn,this int~rhall quilrterback 
:;",p!.ogr.~p1,W~s.,partiallyfotindedandsupervised '::g'ing rights over,' 'looks deep downfieldfor'an open.receiver. ." .',." ' 

'06 OCTOBER 2005 

- - ! . . . '. -. -" /- - . 

STOPPED!: Stanford Hall's running back is taken down in the backfield by the ferocious Keenan 
Hall defense. ' 

.•. the dorms that webeat.'~ Unlike many other 
.",. colleges and universities, where any group of 

students can start a team, Notre Dame fields 
, its intramural teams based exclusively on a 

hall versus hall format. Having so many cam
pus residence halls in existence for decades, 
rivalries have had ample time to take form, 
and grow, making each game more than just 
a game. Even if Keenan and Walsh defend 
their 2004 titles this year, there is no doubt 
that the other 25 halls will be back next year 
to challenge their dynasties. 

Keenan vs. Stanford. Badin vs; Cavanaugh. 
Dillon vs. Alumni. Zahm vs. Stereotypes. Ev
ery team fights for the final reward: a chance 

I' to play-their championship game in the Notre 
I Dame Stadium, on the same hallowed ground 

that has hosted some of the game's most amaz-
ing athletes and coaches for the past 75 years. 
In essence, interhall football serves a Rudy
esque ultimate purpose: giving all students" 
the chance to have· a firsthand experience 
with the aura ,and legend of the tunnel, ,the 

,field and the Notre Dame spirit. However, 
as.these teams will find out over the next few 

, , weeks of interhall play, there IS only one '\vay 
to get there: Get nasty. . 0 

06 OCTOBER 2005 

FULL·CONTACT FOOTBALL: Notre 
Dame's interhall football.program is 
one of the few that are full-contact, as 
seen with these two teams digging in 
for the play. 

MOVE THE CHAINS: A brave interhall 
running back smashes through th~ 
line for a first down. . 

" ,. 

@.scho[asticSports·············· 

Interhal12005: 
Games 
to Watch 
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for our varsity football team, while interhall of intensity to the 
football has been nasty all along. men's league. Few 

Aside from the three military academies, schools can boast 
Notre Dame currently has the only men's, of an intramural 
full-contact, season-long intramural football program that 
program in existence, and, in addition, one of could serve as 
the most prolific women's football programs training for var
in the country. As Badin Hall sophomore sity participation. 
and wide receiver Kristen Sobolewski says, Nasty, indeed. 
"I think at other schools football is just like However,the 
any other intramural sport. Here, football is intensity of this 
a much bigger deal than other intramurals, intramural foot
maybe because football is such a big part of ball program is 
Notre Dame. It is much more competitive." fueled by an ex
As a rough estimate, approximately three out treme desire for 
of every four students attending Notre Dame one thing, which 
lettered in a varsity sport in high school. In is summed up by . 
addition, 'Damers take theiistlidies seriously, Dilloli'sbphomore 
and they bring that same vigodo the playing outsidelinel?acker 
field as well. "I Paul Carlson: "It 

. " ,Of.cou,rst:,.the program~did, not :happengives:lls,. a: chance":' 
, ,,' u'po.q.'thi~,i~tensitylw chaiice~T~e iritramuta:l ·:.,to:, win the brag:" . "QUINN IMPERSONATCiR:While'notquite BradyQuinn,this int~rhall quilrterback 
:;",p!.ogr.~p1,W~s.,partiallyfotindedandsupervised '::g'ing rights over,' 'looks deep downfieldfor'an open.receiver. ." .',." ' 
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STOPPED!: Stanford Hall's running back is taken down in the backfield by the ferocious Keenan 
Hall defense. ' 

.•. the dorms that webeat.'~ Unlike many other 
.",. colleges and universities, where any group of 

students can start a team, Notre Dame fields 
, its intramural teams based exclusively on a 

hall versus hall format. Having so many cam
pus residence halls in existence for decades, 
rivalries have had ample time to take form, 
and grow, making each game more than just 
a game. Even if Keenan and Walsh defend 
their 2004 titles this year, there is no doubt 
that the other 25 halls will be back next year 
to challenge their dynasties. 

Keenan vs. Stanford. Badin vs; Cavanaugh. 
Dillon vs. Alumni. Zahm vs. Stereotypes. Ev
ery team fights for the final reward: a chance 

I' to play-their championship game in the Notre 
I Dame Stadium, on the same hallowed ground 

that has hosted some of the game's most amaz-
ing athletes and coaches for the past 75 years. 
In essence, interhall football serves a Rudy
esque ultimate purpose: giving all students" 
the chance to have· a firsthand experience 
with the aura ,and legend of the tunnel, ,the 

,field and the Notre Dame spirit. However, 
as.these teams will find out over the next few 

, , weeks of interhall play, there IS only one '\vay 
to get there: Get nasty. . 0 
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FULL·CONTACT FOOTBALL: Notre 
Dame's interhall football.program is 
one of the few that are full-contact, as 
seen with these two teams digging in 
for the play. 

MOVE THE CHAINS: A brave interhall 
running back smashes through th~ 
line for a first down. . 

" ,. 
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! Can the Irish Win 
~ • After torching Purdue, Notre Dame, 

i the '[rolan War? faces its biggest challenge yet i 
.~----------------- --~---.-~--~~-----~--~-_________ .. _______ .. ~~. ________ - _____ .K. ____ ~ __ ~ _______ ~_~ 

• Michael Kim 

Thirteen Years Ago 
Hell of Wheels Jjad Coach Charlie Weis (ND 

'78) and his Notre Dame foot
ball team made a strong state

ent against Purdue. Scoring 49 points 
and racking up 621 yards in total offense, 

, . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .-'-11--.1--1.--11 -. 

last Saturday's game marked the first time 
an Irish team broke the 600-yard barrier 
since the Lou Holtz days. Junior quarter
back Brady Quinn went 29 for 36 for an 
unprecedented 80.5 percent completion 
rate and threw for 440 yards, becoming 
the only quarterback in Notre Dame his
tory with three 400-yard games. 

Highly-touted Purdue Defensive Co
ordinator Brock Spack looked clueless all 
night, especially after sophomore running 
back Darius Walker ran into the end zone 
untouched on a cleverly-designed draw 
play. Even former Irish Head Coach Bob 
Davie, who was announcing the game for 
ESPN, officially stated he was joining the 
Weis bandwagon. Notre Dame quickly is 
becoming the feared powerhouse it used 
to be. However, like Luke Skywalker 
confronting the emperor, the Irish won't 
reach full circle until they confront the 
master, USC Head Coach Pete Carroll 
and his Trojans. 

Some say that an Irish victory against 
the mighty Trojans is impossible. USC 
has too much firepower, led by its junior 
quarterback, reigning Heisman Trophy
winner Matt Leinart, and junior running 
back Reggie Bush. Notre Dame has been 
beaten by 31 points in each of the last 
three meetings with their West Coast 
rival, and this meeting will be the fifth 
time Notre Dame plays USC when the 
Trojans are ranked No.1; the Trojans 
have won all four of those previous en
counters. Carroll is known as a defensive 
guru, and critics claim his expertise can 
match Weis' offensive genius. The chal-
lenge is daunting. ' 

But the Trojans are vulnerable, and that 
showed last we.ek when they struggled 
for three quarters against3 Arizona State 
before rallying for a 38-28 victory. That 
small window of opportunity in USC's 

,,' game is all the hungry Irish team may 
need. 

The advantage of the bye week should 

........ 32 

Standing Tall: Brady Quinn has come into his own this season, capped by a 440-yard performance 
against Purdue, and has the potential to become a Heisman cont~llder with a win against USc. 

give Weis ample time to analyze USC 
game tapes with his team. Remember, 
Notre Dame still holds a 42-29-5 series 
edge over USC. Those 42 wins are the 
most recorded by any Trojan opponent. 
Another startling statistic to consider is 
that, since 1984, the Irish are 24-3 in 
regular season games coming off a bye 
week. Nine of those wins have come 
against ranked teams. Weis and the Irish 
hope to make these stats relevant by the 
time kickoff comes around. The Irish 

will be 'playing at home cheered on by 
rejuvenated Irish fans that are starting to 
believe once again. With their growing 
confidence, the players want to believe, 
too. 

All you "Star Wars" fans know that 
Skywalker ends up defeating Darth Va
der to reclaim the galaxy for good. It is a 
universal theme that all empires fall from 
their power and glory.' It just might be 
time for a Trojan dynasty to crumble, and 
that day just might be October 15. 0 . 
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l1stening In ••• 

• • "Sorry I'm not a huge fat ass like you." 

• "Why would you be sorry about that?" 

• - two male students at LaFortune 

• ., "You're not dating, but you're not just hooking up. You're 
• Notre Dating." 

• - overheard student 

• • "I've always loved the smell of urine." 

• -overheard student 

• ., "Coed dorms are connected here· ... Isn't that against 
• the Bible or something?" 

-overheard Notre Dame student 
. /. at Purdue 

• • "NuckFD" 

• -not-sa-clever Purdue t-shirt 

• • "In a time when we are facing rising national debt, 

• 
• 
• 

an energy crisis, terrorism and catastrophic storms, 
it is a shame that the smartest man on the planet is 
only calling plays for Notre Dame." 

-Colin Cowherd of ESPN Radio 

A Notre Dame graduate student takes 
matters (and a Bedazzlerl into her 
own hands for lastThursday's "Gay? 
Fine by Me" shirt day. 

Price.of a black t-shirt: $10 

Price of rhinestones: I don't know, 
and I'm too lazy to look it up 

Price of having both homosexuality 
and somebody's bosoms in 
Scholastic: Priceless 

I • I • I • i • 
f • ! • I 

In 1992, the rollerblading craze hit Notre Dame's 
campus like a bomber full of neon-colored napalm, 
giving nerds and losers alike a trendy new mode oflo

comotion. As blade madness swept Our Lady's university 
like gonorrhea at a public college, Scholastic interviewed 
"veteran rollerblading guru" Tim Sullivan, who encour
aged Domers to roll up their tight, tapered jeans and hit 
the asphalt. From the April 23, 1992 issue bf Scholastic: 

• ''According to Tinz, rollerblades contain much '11ZOl'e pmpose 
~ than jZlStexeri:ise, speed, ftm; or excitement. Rollerblndes offil' 
I ' a life philosophy, and in Tim Sztlltvan's wonls, are a 'tool for 
~, freedom.' He purports that 'God screwed tIS when he didn't 
~, give us wings, so he gave us ?:oller bllfdes.'" , .' , ' I Whoa, whoa, wait a minute now, veteran rollerblaciing' 
~ g'!lru Tim: Sullivan. First ot all, how does cine get the·, 
• ~itle of "rollerblading guru"? We're assuming some sort 
~ of unholy alliance' must have. been forged., Secondly, 'if 
I' rollerbladiiig is, anything like, faruiypacks" Pogs· or the ' 

"GrilfWar"the trend was probably less of a blessing from" 
God than it was pu.nishinent fodhe '80s. It is good to 
know, however, that besides hav~nga: highly tenuous hold 
on "fun" and "excitement;" rollerblades can be consid-' . 
ereda "tooloffreedoni," much like liberation thealogy·· 
or.Catholic social teaching, ~ven if it's just tliefreedom 
to get clotheslined in the middle of South Quad and be 
resoundingly mocked by your peers. 
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his lambs,· for· 
the Gipper, bound

like a gazelle over the 
.. . peaks of northern 

.•. Il1diana, his arms laden with 
gifts of drunken humiliation 

disordered gender interac
to place at your feet. Thou 

his beloved reader, and so, 
. further ado, Gipp offers 

.. you this cornucopia of disgrace. 
·oyeth. 

• .IJ";M"LlUJLU~ with a story that made 
Gipper's soul die a little inside of 

. . we follow the exploits ofa freshman, 
we will hereby refer to as Hefty. After 

was no doubt a romantic night of sober, 
interaction (haha, just kidding!) 

another eager first-year student, Hefty 
II •• <:1 .uw found himself in a position to express 
. . the loving emotions (haha, oh, Gipp 
himself, really) that his night of romance had 

in his heart. Unfortunately, in the midst 
. , pair's mutual giving of themselves, Hefty 
. his lady love realized, as staunch believers in 

of "wrap it up before you slap it up," that 
missing an essential part of the dress code 

to perform the mattress mambo. While his 
lamented this oversight, Hefty wasn't about 

up the ghost so easily. Slowly, the lessons from 
CL,!"U~.U school abstinence-only sex ed classes started 

in his barely-active brain stem, and he was 
to mumble, "Well, I think I have plastic wrap or 
. " Or. Something. 

.. .. you just get an icy chill down your spine, reader? 
. wait, it gets better. Here, Gipp will switch perspec

to that of the female in this situation, making sure 
capture the nightmarish humiliation about to oc

Now, while our female protagonist declares herself 
on her Facebook profile, apparently this is 

in reference to her views on U.S. foreign policy, not 
standards by which she allows other Domers access 

. her "body politic." The Gipp makes this observation 
. the assumption that most girls, upon hearing said 

whispered under their partner's breath, would have 
'UL''''''V shimmied down the drainpipe and been halfway 

South Quad by the time Hefty reascended the lacl-
their loft. . 
J::easc€~nd Hefty did, after much rustling around, and 

to . at this 

sonm 
way as to enable .. . . 
night's activities to continlle 
on as previously scheduled. There is 
no amount of Keystone in the world that . 
could have dulled such a moment of incredible 
awkwardness, with the poor coed's pupils cOIltnlctill1gjj 
dawning horror as she realized the implications of 
new accoutrement. Fortunately for everyone involv~d,· 
cluding now you, dear reader, Hefty's bag turned out ... ' 
a very effective method of birth control, as his lady . 
(and wisely) e.~~.R-sed herself and sprinted home. 

. For th~!:l~~~s~ory, Gipp wasn't sure which o·ttensr 
offering to go with. Should he stick with the theme 
or switch it up to a little something different, like 
a good vomit story? Knowing his audience, Gipp. 
to delve further into the mysterious and exotic 
premarital sex, given that it DOESN'T HAPPEN 
NO, NOT EVER, PRAISE JESUS. In this next 
after enjoying a few too many body shots, our main 
acter awakes with a searing pain in his abdomen, 
- nine times out of 10 - is not a good sign. After 
his mother what to do about it and fearing he . 
a hernia, our boy visits the ER, accompanied pya 
While examining him, the doctor asks about any 
traumatic activities. Our friend reyeals that he and . 
lillady had quite a time the previous night, but he 
come up with any event that would explain the 
done. Good thing that he brought his buddy along; 
our protagonist was being examined, his pal 
the depths of his rum-soaked memory the .. 
that our boy had, in fact, squired the young lady . 
room. As it turns out, during the pair's romantic . 
our protagonist's bladder was so full from a long 
responsible drinking that the exertion was enough 
internal bruising to' his bladder, all the while ."".vu", 
ignorant of how any of it had occurred. Dear 
incredibly unsettling! Gipp is sure this story I1n ....... ;',;: 

at some sort of drinking problem whatsoever. 
Well, that's it for this edition'imis Gippitos. 

time, file it under "F" for "Fornication" in ... 
per Zone! Do do do do do do do do ... Ah, Gipp 
drink. . ' ... 

(i~ &/iolaslic Humor············ 

..•. . ... ThankJ?ou$or 
~~'bcJJeing a $riend 

• Halle Kiefer f . . . . 
'f. . here are moments - usually 

late at night - when I am stark 
. naked and weeping at the bath-

room sink (or when I am burning myself 
with lit cigarettes and, well, weeping) that 
I realize the only thing standing between 
me and the abyss is Bea Arthur's dour 
smirk. For those unfortunately unfamiliar 
with Bea - that gr~up of people com
monly characterized in American society 
as "totally lame" - I have three words for 

<'''' ,.you:::."The qoldenGirls." 
. Although they were pushed from 

. NBC's laboiing ·womh In i 985, this fall 
we celebrate the 20th anniversary of the 
union of four post-menopausal ladies who 
lived it up in Miami as they soaked in the 
sunshine; got into hilariously improbable 
scraps; and wore a whole hell of a lot of 
shoulder pads. In terms of the show's in
fluence, suffice it to say that among "Sex 
and the City," "Desperate Housewives," 
stem cell research and the Second Com
ing, none would be possible without the 
cutting-edge comedy with which "The 
Golden Girls" revolutionized network 
television. 

My personal obsession aside, sources I 
just now fabricated tell me that the show is 
increasingly popular among the college
aged, as well as the 40-and-single-and
living-above-their-parents' -garage-aged. 
"The Golden Girls" is the third most 
frequently watched rerun on TV today 
and even got a shout out on "The O.C.," 
though I wouldn't know personally, see
ing as how nothing short of the threat 
of chemical castration could compel any 
rational human being to watch that show. 
The only entertaining aspect of "The 
O.C." is. watching Mischa Barton spend 
40 minutes each week struggling unsuc
cessfully to pretend that she is not in fact 

.' . a cyborg engineered by Neutrogena and 
sent back from the future to crush the 
,human resistance. I'm on to you, Barton. 
But I digress. 

I will say, however, that while I love 
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"The Golden Girls," I have in the past 
made some unhealthy life choices with 
regards to the show. Over the summer 
I would watch the show two, three, 12 
times a day, growing more obsessed each 
day with the laughs, the love and the late-
1980s fashion trends. Sometimes I'd for
get to lock the door, and more than a few 

times my parents walked in on me, clad.in 
lavender stirrup pants and an oversized, 
geometric sweatshirt with pushed-up 
sleeves. My. voice. would.be barely audi
ble as. I croaked sarcastic barbs through 
parched lips, my eyes permanently rolled 
back into my head in exasperation after 
expressing hour after grueling hour of 
wry bemusement at Rose's St. Olaf stories, 
Blanche's sexual escapades and Sophia's 
crotchety sniping. 

The final straw came one night when, 
after consuming one too many slices of 
cherry cheesecake, I tried to leap from 
a fourth-floor window, shrieking over 
and over that I was "just going out onto 
the lanai" as my family pinned me to the 
floor by my billowy, pink silk gauchos 
and matching cowl-necked sweater with 
batwing sleeves. It had gone far enough. 

So as the counselors at the group home 
recommended, I have to ask, why is "The 
Gol~en Girls" so vital to our society and 
so influential on my fragile psyche? I 
think it's hecahse the girls repreSent 
hope - the hope that we all might live 
to be vivacious, taut-skinned seniors that 
wear Chicken Little costumes while tap 
dancing in theface of our ever-hastening 
mortality. Yes, theyarec~pe hope that we 
might live to.p5'! .. e1derly··':l'nd still enjoy 
passionate lovemaking waaaaay after the 
pipes dry up (fingers crossed!); that we 
might laugh in the face of Alzheimer's and 
cancer and - urn, what was I ... oh, right, 
Alzheimer's - and still know how to in
stall our own plumbing, albeit with zany 
results. Because, in reality, it's way more 
likely that our bodies will be found by 
some horrified mailman two weeks after 
we're dead, one orthopedic shoe kicked 
off and bran flakes scattered all around, 
our faces gnawed off by the 30 or so cats 
we keep as our only solace against the 
cold, howling maw of Death. 

No, "The Golden Girls" teaches us 
hope - that it does! - among a few 
other things, including three lessons with 
which I would like to leave you. One: A 
little incontinence never hurt anybody. 
Two: If you think a dwarf with whom 
you have religious differences has just 
proposed to you, always make sure it's not 
just a total misunderstanding before you 
start planning the wedding. And finally: 
"If you throw a party, inviting everyone 
you knew, you would see that the biggest 
gift would be from me, and that card on it 
would say" ... Yeah, you get the idea. ~ 
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'UL''''''V shimmied down the drainpipe and been halfway 

South Quad by the time Hefty reascended the lacl-
their loft. . 
J::easc€~nd Hefty did, after much rustling around, and 

to . at this 

sonm 
way as to enable .. . . 
night's activities to continlle 
on as previously scheduled. There is 
no amount of Keystone in the world that . 
could have dulled such a moment of incredible 
awkwardness, with the poor coed's pupils cOIltnlctill1gjj 
dawning horror as she realized the implications of 
new accoutrement. Fortunately for everyone involv~d,· 
cluding now you, dear reader, Hefty's bag turned out ... ' 
a very effective method of birth control, as his lady . 
(and wisely) e.~~.R-sed herself and sprinted home. 

. For th~!:l~~~s~ory, Gipp wasn't sure which o·ttensr 
offering to go with. Should he stick with the theme 
or switch it up to a little something different, like 
a good vomit story? Knowing his audience, Gipp. 
to delve further into the mysterious and exotic 
premarital sex, given that it DOESN'T HAPPEN 
NO, NOT EVER, PRAISE JESUS. In this next 
after enjoying a few too many body shots, our main 
acter awakes with a searing pain in his abdomen, 
- nine times out of 10 - is not a good sign. After 
his mother what to do about it and fearing he . 
a hernia, our boy visits the ER, accompanied pya 
While examining him, the doctor asks about any 
traumatic activities. Our friend reyeals that he and . 
lillady had quite a time the previous night, but he 
come up with any event that would explain the 
done. Good thing that he brought his buddy along; 
our protagonist was being examined, his pal 
the depths of his rum-soaked memory the .. 
that our boy had, in fact, squired the young lady . 
room. As it turns out, during the pair's romantic . 
our protagonist's bladder was so full from a long 
responsible drinking that the exertion was enough 
internal bruising to' his bladder, all the while ."".vu", 
ignorant of how any of it had occurred. Dear 
incredibly unsettling! Gipp is sure this story I1n ....... ;',;: 

at some sort of drinking problem whatsoever. 
Well, that's it for this edition'imis Gippitos. 

time, file it under "F" for "Fornication" in ... 
per Zone! Do do do do do do do do ... Ah, Gipp 
drink. . ' ... 

(i~ &/iolaslic Humor············ 

..•. . ... ThankJ?ou$or 
~~'bcJJeing a $riend 

• Halle Kiefer f . . . . 
'f. . here are moments - usually 

late at night - when I am stark 
. naked and weeping at the bath-

room sink (or when I am burning myself 
with lit cigarettes and, well, weeping) that 
I realize the only thing standing between 
me and the abyss is Bea Arthur's dour 
smirk. For those unfortunately unfamiliar 
with Bea - that gr~up of people com
monly characterized in American society 
as "totally lame" - I have three words for 

<'''' ,.you:::."The qoldenGirls." 
. Although they were pushed from 

. NBC's laboiing ·womh In i 985, this fall 
we celebrate the 20th anniversary of the 
union of four post-menopausal ladies who 
lived it up in Miami as they soaked in the 
sunshine; got into hilariously improbable 
scraps; and wore a whole hell of a lot of 
shoulder pads. In terms of the show's in
fluence, suffice it to say that among "Sex 
and the City," "Desperate Housewives," 
stem cell research and the Second Com
ing, none would be possible without the 
cutting-edge comedy with which "The 
Golden Girls" revolutionized network 
television. 

My personal obsession aside, sources I 
just now fabricated tell me that the show is 
increasingly popular among the college
aged, as well as the 40-and-single-and
living-above-their-parents' -garage-aged. 
"The Golden Girls" is the third most 
frequently watched rerun on TV today 
and even got a shout out on "The O.C.," 
though I wouldn't know personally, see
ing as how nothing short of the threat 
of chemical castration could compel any 
rational human being to watch that show. 
The only entertaining aspect of "The 
O.C." is. watching Mischa Barton spend 
40 minutes each week struggling unsuc
cessfully to pretend that she is not in fact 

.' . a cyborg engineered by Neutrogena and 
sent back from the future to crush the 
,human resistance. I'm on to you, Barton. 
But I digress. 

I will say, however, that while I love 
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"The Golden Girls," I have in the past 
made some unhealthy life choices with 
regards to the show. Over the summer 
I would watch the show two, three, 12 
times a day, growing more obsessed each 
day with the laughs, the love and the late-
1980s fashion trends. Sometimes I'd for
get to lock the door, and more than a few 

times my parents walked in on me, clad.in 
lavender stirrup pants and an oversized, 
geometric sweatshirt with pushed-up 
sleeves. My. voice. would.be barely audi
ble as. I croaked sarcastic barbs through 
parched lips, my eyes permanently rolled 
back into my head in exasperation after 
expressing hour after grueling hour of 
wry bemusement at Rose's St. Olaf stories, 
Blanche's sexual escapades and Sophia's 
crotchety sniping. 

The final straw came one night when, 
after consuming one too many slices of 
cherry cheesecake, I tried to leap from 
a fourth-floor window, shrieking over 
and over that I was "just going out onto 
the lanai" as my family pinned me to the 
floor by my billowy, pink silk gauchos 
and matching cowl-necked sweater with 
batwing sleeves. It had gone far enough. 

So as the counselors at the group home 
recommended, I have to ask, why is "The 
Gol~en Girls" so vital to our society and 
so influential on my fragile psyche? I 
think it's hecahse the girls repreSent 
hope - the hope that we all might live 
to be vivacious, taut-skinned seniors that 
wear Chicken Little costumes while tap 
dancing in theface of our ever-hastening 
mortality. Yes, theyarec~pe hope that we 
might live to.p5'! .. e1derly··':l'nd still enjoy 
passionate lovemaking waaaaay after the 
pipes dry up (fingers crossed!); that we 
might laugh in the face of Alzheimer's and 
cancer and - urn, what was I ... oh, right, 
Alzheimer's - and still know how to in
stall our own plumbing, albeit with zany 
results. Because, in reality, it's way more 
likely that our bodies will be found by 
some horrified mailman two weeks after 
we're dead, one orthopedic shoe kicked 
off and bran flakes scattered all around, 
our faces gnawed off by the 30 or so cats 
we keep as our only solace against the 
cold, howling maw of Death. 

No, "The Golden Girls" teaches us 
hope - that it does! - among a few 
other things, including three lessons with 
which I would like to leave you. One: A 
little incontinence never hurt anybody. 
Two: If you think a dwarf with whom 
you have religious differences has just 
proposed to you, always make sure it's not 
just a total misunderstanding before you 
start planning the wedding. And finally: 
"If you throw a party, inviting everyone 
you knew, you would see that the biggest 
gift would be from me, and that card on it 
would say" ... Yeah, you get the idea. ~ 

3S •••••••• 



; .............. @ Point/Counterpoint /COUNTERPOINT 
Should college students be financially independent? 

BIIIIIII!IIIIIII!iIII~1!P.I!l 

$inancial cfJependence 

C ighteen credits of class work, undergraduate chemistry 
research, involvement in two Campus Minis.try orga
nizations' First Year of Studies chemistry tutoring, 

hall government, time to eat, time with friends to keep me 
human, and absolutely not enough time to sleep; financial 
independence does not fit into my schedule. 

All you science majors out there know exactly what I am 
talking about. Let's face it, many of us science buffs want 
to pursue careers in medicine, so acceptance into medical 
school can and will be one of the more decisive moments in 
our lives. We need good grades. It is that simple. Labs, 
homework assignments and class readings take an 
inordinate amount of time, and the aspect of our 
lives that suffers is quantity of sleep (that is, 
of course, only if we want to remain social 
creatures). I do not even need to discuss 
how much time we need to invest in 
extracurricular activities. 

Thirty-two-hour days would 
make life wonderful, but the as-
tronomers have only given us 24. I have 
a goal in life. I will reach it. I am doing what 
needs to be done. I simply do not have time to 
work 20 or more hours a week and support myself 
financially. 

Some may think I have time to earn money over the 
summer. Wrong. No biologist is going to pay an under
graduate $5,000 a summer to aid in his life's work. Even in 
did make $5,000 a summer, would that be enough? 

However, financial dependence does not imply that I am 
blind to financial needs and careful watching of exp~nses. It 
does not work that way. For anyone whom it does, I"would 
like to take this opportunity to call you "spoiled." My parents 
give me a sum of money each semester, and it then becomes 
my responsibility. I need to payoff credit card expenses with 
it, balance my checkbook, and support my Jimmy John's ad
diction all with that one shot of cash. I am not an account
ing major, but no one is g<;>ing to tell me because I am not 
financially independent that I am going to be "lost" when 
I enter the "real world." In about seven short years, after 
medical school, my financial situation will still be the same: 
work and money. Only, at that time, my workwill produce 

fiii~ ... "'V"''''' and not cost it. 0 

$inancial Independence 

l work on average 17 to 20 hours per week between my 
two jobs. For the majority of my work hours I mentor 
athletes ~ football players, mostly - while also bal

ancing my duties as a biology lab teaching assistant. During 
my freshman year I didn't have a job and I thought I didn't 
have time to do anything besides homework. However, 
with jobs like mine, you realize how much time you waste 
when you aren't employed. When you have more respon-

sibilities, you are forced to be more organized with your 
classes and you have to be more prepared. Granted, I 

don't have much time to participate in clubs and 
extracurricular activities, but in sacrificing these 

more light-hearted pastimes, I can appreciate 
my education all the more.'While at Notre 

Dame, I am forced tbwork extremely 
hard, but I feel as though ultimately 
I am benefiting from the,skills I have 

acquired. . 
Pre-med majorsdohave a lot of work, 

but there are a lot of people who work a lot of 
hours a week. I have come to a point where I have' 

realized that graduate schools are going to look at 
my organizational skills, leadership and responsibility 

in areas other than service work and club involvement. 
Having a fult-time job encompasses the chanlcteristics that 
will be important later in life. ". 

It's necessary for me to have a job, and I probablywouldn't 
have one if I didn't need to have one. My situation is dif
ferent than most students because I have received enough 
financial aid to cover all but $5,000 to $6,000 of tuition 
annually. Through working two jobs in the summer and 
during the school year, I am able !o pay for'my own educa ~ , 
tion without financial assistance from my parents. I have . 
found thatw9rking so many hours can be stressful with the 
heavy science pre-professional workload, but efficient time 
management and organization makes it easier. Although 

it is not necessary for most students, I have found that, 
it is entirely possible to maintain a healthy social life, 

a: high GPAand an adequate amount of sleep each 
night while holding a job and pursuing a high-

stress major. .;' 0 
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9/2 A cappella quintet TOXIC AUDIO, described in rave 11/1-11/2 Modern dance with the renowned MERCE 2/18 THE SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR, world-famous 
reviews as "the audio equivalent of STOMP." You CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY; African inspirational musicians, in concert; 8 pm 
won't believe your ears! 8 pm 7:30 pm (both nights) 2/26 Premiere classical flautist SIR JAMES GALWAY, 

9/9 Classical musicians ENSEMBLE GALl LEI and 11/6 Grammy Award-winning Senegalese pop musician LADY JEANNE GALWAY, and the POLISH 
NPR's "Talk of the,Nation" Host NEAL CONAN YOUSSOU N'DOUR-"The Voice of Africa"-in CHAMBER ORCHESTRA in concert; 7 pm 
in a multimedia performance that includes images concert; 7 pm 3/2 Ireland's most recognized name in traditional music 
from the Hubble Space Telescope; 8 pm ' 11/8 Cqntemporary jazz from Mexico with the ETHOS THE CHIEFTAINS in concert; 7:30 pm 

9/16 An evening with BRUCE HORNSBY, former Grateful TRIO; 7:30 pm 3/4 Classical guitarist ROBERT BLUESTONE in 
Dead band member and versatile rock pianist; 9 pm 11/9 Classical pianist KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN in concert; WOVEN HARMONY, a multimedia concert featuring 

9/30 Legendary Irish musician, the "Bard of Armagh" 7:30 pm the textile art of REBECCA BLUESTONE; 8 pm 
TOMMY MAKEM in concert with his sons, 11/27 Austria's world-famous VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 3/9 Grammy-award winning musician EDGAR MEYER 
THE MAKEM BROTHERS; 8 pm in concert; 3 pm (standup bass) and MIKE MARSHALL (mandolin, 

10/6 OPERA VERDI EUROPA GALA NIGHT: An evening 12/1 The PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, guitar) perform bluegrass with classical influences; 
of opera's greatest hits; 7:30pm conducted by Ha~s Graf with violinist Sarah Chang; 7:30 pm 

10/13 Traditional jazz with the world-famous 7:30 pm 3/21 POMERIUM in concert, performing a cappella 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND; 9 pm 12/9 Classical guitar virtuoso CHRISTOPHER sacred music of the Renaissance; 7:30 pm 

10/14 Academy Award-winning composer and conductor PARKENING and bass-baritone JUBILANT 3/23 One of Russia's best-known classical ensembles, 
MARVIN HAMLISCH; 9 pm SYKES perform a special Christmas show; 8 pm the KIROV ORCHESTRA, directed by Valery 

10/21 A celebration of Gypsy song and traditional 12/11 Enjoy a traditional Celtic Christmas with award- Gergiev; 7:30 pm 

Spanish dance with BALLET FLAMENCO winning performers CHERISH THE LADIES; 7 pm 3/25 Contemporary Irish instrumental band FLOOK; 8 pm 
JOSE PORCEL; 9 pm 2/4 Arab composer, violins!, and oud master SIMON 4/1 Britain's leading period-instrument orchestra, the 

10/27 Atlanta's 7 Stages Theatre performs Athol Fugard's SHAHEEN in concert with QANTARA; 8 pm ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC; 8 pm 
ground-breaking play about apartheid "MASTER 2/10 Grammy-winning violinist MARK O'CONNOR'S 4/21 BILL CHARLAP TRIO in concert, built around the 
HAROLD" ... AND THE BOYS; 7:30 pm HOT SWING in concert; 8 pm phenomenal jazz piano of Bill Charlap; 8 pm 

10/29 Internationally celebrated mezzo-soprano , 2/14 Canadian classical pianist ANGELA HEWITT 
DAWN UPSHAW and contemporary ensemble in concert; 7:30pm 
EIGHTH BLACKBIRD perform Osvaldo Golijov's 
"Ayre"; 8 pm 

STUDENTS CAN PURCHASE TICKETS WITH DOMER DOLLARS, PACFUNDS, CASH, CHECK, OR CREDIT! 
Student ticket prices range from $10-$20, depending on performance. 


